Tuesday 26th June at 10.00 am

Monthly General & Collectables Auction

Office furniture & office equipment Computers & printers.
Pine & oak furniture. Good house clearances. Gifts & toys.
Sports goods & clothing. Qty of new room sized Carpets.
Kashmir Rugs. Disabled chairs and accessories.
A large qty of commercial & domestic Catering equipment.
Catering & Exhibition Trailers. Garden ornaments & furniture.
Co. Liquidation: A large qty of New Bio-Ethanol Fires & accs
A large Record collection of a retired DJ. Mainly 60s to 90s.
A good selection of Antique & Period furniture.
Hornby Dublo 3/rail collection. Pictures & prints. China & collectables.
Vintage Governess Cart & Harness.
Vehicles:
VW Crafter CR35 88 MWB High Roof Van ‘08, MoT 8/03/19 135k’.
Ford Transit 110 T330M FWD Refrigerated Van
165’k with Separate Freezer & Fridge 2008 MoT 20/02/19
Viewing : Sat 23rd 9-1, Mon. 25th 9-6, Sale Day from 8.30pm
Note: No Day 2 Auction

Live On-Line Bidding with easyLiveAuction.com on all sales

www.mstauctioneers.co.uk T.01404 891833

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1) INTERPRETATION
i)
"Bid price" means the price bid by a purchaser for a lot exclusive of any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of goods comprising the lot;
ii)
"Purchase price" means the bid price plus a sum equal to any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of the goods comprised in a lot;
iii)
"Purchaser" means the person making the highest bid price for a lot;
iv)
"Vendor" means the person, company or department selling the goods.
v)
"Reference to any enactment, order, regulation or other similar Instrument" shall be construed as a reference to the enactment, order, regulation or Instrument as amended by any subsequent enactment, order,
regulation or Instrument.
2) GENERAL NOTICE: This sale is not classed as a consumer sale within the meaning of the Supply of Goods (Implied Terms) Act 1979.
3) THIRD PARTY AGENT: All of the equipment is in the ownership of the vendor. MST Auctioneers Ltd is acting as a third party agent only and does not take any title to any of the goods. MST Auctioneers Ltd cannot be held
liable for any errors on the website, problems with registration or acceptance of bids.
4) BUYERS PREMIUM AND VAT CHARGES: A buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT is charged on the hammer price of all lots in our General sales, except for vehicles which have a Buyer’s Premium of 10% plus VAT. This does
not including internet auction host fees which will be an additional charge. The premium will be clearly marked in any special notes and in the catalogue. Vat will be charged at the current rate. The Auctioneer’s
Margin Scheme will apply to all lots not liable for VAT on the bid (hammer) price so the VAT on the buyer’s premium will be included in the amount shown and not itemised separately.
5) BIDDING: Your bid is a legally binding contract to purchase, if you are not sure, do not bid as we are unable to cancel your purchase and NO refunds will be made. If any dispute arises between those making bids, the
Auctioneer, at his discretion, shall either again put up the lot in dispute for resale or decide the dispute. No person shall retract his bidding. The Vendor reserves the right to bid himself or by his Agents and to alter,
vary or withdraw any lots before or during the sale. The Auctioneers have absolute discretion without giving any reason, to refuse registration to any person. A £200 refundable deposit may be required to be paid
(either by card or cash) by any person wishing to bid.
6) COMMISSION BIDS: MST Auctioneers Ltd will be pleased to execute bids on buyers behalf should they not be able to attend the sale. This service is free of charge and whilst every effort is made to secure the lots, no
guarantees are given. The Auctioneer will bid as if you are in the room therefore securing the lot at the best price and will execute the bids as cheaply as possible. If two buyers submit identical bids, the auctioneer
may take the first bid/bidder’s number received. Card details may be required as security.
7) METHOD OF PAYMENT: All invoices must be paid IN FULL on the day of the sale. No goods may be removed until they have been paid for, together with all other charges. Payment can be by bank transfer, cash, credit
(max £200) or debit cards. Cheques will not be accepted except by agreement with the auctioneers, and the goods will be held until cheques are cleared. BANK TRANSFERS: BACS payment can be made
directly into our account (please contact the office for bank details). PLEASE NOTE: NO CASH PAYMENTS OVER £6,000 WILL BE ACCEPTED. No transfer of lots by the Purchaser shall be allowed.
8) DEFAULT BY THE BUYER: If at any time the Buyer has failed to pay in full, the amount due by the date specified, or failed to remove any lot purchased by the clearance date and time specified in the Auction Notes/Important
Information then:
i)
The Auctioneer may rescind the sale of that lot and the full deposit and all monies paid, shall be forfeit and that lot may be offered for resale;
ii)
The Auctioneer may remove the lot from the premises and leave it outside at the Buyer’s risk and expense;
iii)
The Auctioneer may charge the Buyer the cost of storage or rent, taxes, any wages and other expenses incurred as a result of the lots remaining on the premises;
iv)
The Buyer shall indemnify the Auctioneer against any loss, damages, expenses, claims or liabilities incurred by the Seller arising from the Buyer’s failure to remove the lot from the premises.
9) ONLINE AUCTIONS: ACCEPTANCE OF FINAL BIDS - IMPORTANT NOTE – Acceptance of all final bids is subject to prior approval by our clients. MST Auctioneers Ltd reserves the rights to reject any bids which they feel
are insufficient. Successful bidders will be notified by email upon the finish of the auction together with a request for payment. Your highest bid will be treated as a valid bid, even if the reserve has not been met, as
vendors can ask us to reduce the reserves during the course of the sale
10) ONSITE SALES: DEPOSIT AGAINST DAMAGE OF FABRIC OF BUILDING: Purchasers may be required to pay an additional deposit on lots which will cause damage or leave a hole in the fabric of the building after removal.
These lots will be specified in the sale catalogue. The deposit will be returned once the purchaser has made good in a satisfactory manner. Clearance of all lots must be undertaken in accordance with Health &
Safety at Work Regulations.
11) SAFE WORKING PRACTICE & PERSONAL INJURY: Both the Vendor and the Auctioneer require that in pursuit of safe working practice all equipment used for lifting and transporting heavy items which have been purchased
at the auction should be covered by appropriate insurance and registration documents. This is especially the case in relation to cranes, lifting tackle and forklift trucks. Documentation may be required for
inspection. Furthermore, appropriate protective clothing, PPE, such as hard hats and safety shoes, must be worn during these activities and due regard paid to safe manual handling practice. Neither the Vendor
nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any accident or damage to life or limb which may occur prior to or during the progress of the Sale or at any time during the removal of lots except to the extent that such
accident or damage arises from the negligence of the Vendor or the Auctioneer. Only MST staff may handle and remove goods from the auction rooms except where special conditions apply (see special conditions
sheets). The Buyer takes on responsibility to insure against and to make good any injury or damage to persons or property caused by the Buyer, their carriers, servants or agents.
12) FAULTS AND ERRORS: All lots are sold ‘as seen, as they lie’ and without warranty, regardless of the description in the catalogue. They are sold with all faults and errors or mis-statement or description, measurement,
weight, quantity, quality, number or otherwise (whether of a substantial nature of not). The Purchaser shall be deemed to have inspected the lots he buys and IF THEY BUY WITHOUT PREVIOUS INSPECTION,
THEY SHALL DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. The lots are not sold by sample but if in any case, a sample shall be displayed, it shall be upon the understanding that this contract shall contain no implied condition or
warranty as to quantity or otherwise, or that the lots are free from any defect rendering them unmerchantable.
13) CLAIMS CONCERNED WITH CONDITION OF GOODS: Goods marked ‘Trade’ are to be installed by a competent member of the appropriate Trade or purchased only by a member of that Trade. The goods shall be
acquired by the Purchaser at his own risk. The Purchaser shall make no claim against the Vendor or any servant of the Crown in respect of any loss, damage or injury (whether to person or property) suffered by
the Purchaser in the course of or at any time after the delivery of the goods and in any way connected with or arising out of the condition of the goods.
14) RISK AND INSURANCE OF LOTS : Neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any lot or part thereof after the fall of the hammer, from which time all lots shall remain the responsibility of the Purchaser.
The goods are, therefore, the risk of the Buyer immediately upon the fall of the hammer and buyers are strongly advised to effect insurance at once, irrespective of whether title has passed. Title does not pass to
the purchaser until full payment has been received.
15) REMOVAL: ALL LOTS SHALL BE REMOVED AT THE PURCHASER'S EXPENSE AND RISK. A CHARGE OF £3 PER LOT PER DAY WILL BE CHARGED ON ANY LOTS REMAINING AFTER 2 DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE. GOODS REMAINING AFTER 10 DAYS WILL BE DEEMED TO BE ABANDONED AND WILL SCRAPPED OR OFFERED FOR RESALE AT THE AUCTIONEER’S DISCRETION, UNLESS STORAGE HAS
BEEN ARRANGED WITH THE AUCTIONEERS. The Purchaser shall comply with any directions with respect to the removal of goods which may be given by the Auctioneers. All storage and expenses must be
paid in full before the lot can be removed. In the event of the purchaser not removing their goods, the auctioneer will be entitled to re-offer the goods in the next sale, and deduct all expenses incurred. Any balance
will be returned to the purchaser.
16) LIFTING AND TOWING: Where the Auctioneers gives assistance with the lifting and/or towing within the Auction House in connection with the collection of goods such assistance is given entirely at the Purchaser's risk and
neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall incur any liability whether in contract or in tort in respect other than in respect of injury to persons arising from the negligence of the Vendor.
17) LOSS CAUSED BY REMOVAL: Where the removal of any lot or lots causes loss or damage to any land or property including any other lot or the death or injury of any person, the Purchaser of the lot or lots being removed
shall:i)
Indemnify the Vendor against any liability or any payment reasonably made by him in respect of such loss, damage or death or injury (including any payment made in connection with the death or injury) under any
Statute, Warrant, Order, Scheme, Regulation, Conditions of Service or other arrangements making provision for payments in respect of the death, disablement, sickness or other injury and
ii)
In the case of loss or damage to land or property or any lot not sold to the Purchaser, at the option of the Vendor either make good the loss or repair the damage, whether before the removal of his lots from the
premises is completed or after removal as the Vendor may require, or pay the cost of asking good or repair as estimated by the Vendor whose decision shall be binding on the Purchaser provided always and
subject to the provisions of Conditions 13 hereof:
iii)
the Purchaser shall incur no liability under this Condition if he is able to show that such loss, damage or injury was not attributable to the neglect or default of himself, his servants, agents or sub-contractors and
nothing in this Condition shall relieve the Purchaser of any liability or the Vendor arising apart from this Condition.
18) LIMITATION OF VENDOR LIABILITY: The Vendor shall not be liable in respect of any claim whether in contact or in tort (other than claims in respect of injury to persons arising out of negligence of the Vendor) by the
Purchaser arising out of or in any way in connection with the sale of all or any of the goods for any sum exceeding the amount of the deposit or purchase price (as the case may be) paid by the Purchaser in respect
of the goods the subject of the claim.
19) DISPUTES: If any dispute or difference arises about any lot or any other matter in relation to the sale (other than a dispute between bidders) the same shall be settled by the Auctioneers or any such person as they shall
appoint for the purpose, whose determination shall be fixed and binding on all parties concerned.
20) HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974:
i.
It is expressly brought to the Bidder’s attention that, at the time of sale, any item of plant, machinery or equipment contained in the lot(s) may not necessarily comply with the Health and Safety at Work Etc. Act
1974, Environmental Protection Act 1990, or any other Acts or Regulations thereunder governing the use of the plant, machinery or equipment in a working environment. Successful Bidders for any such plant,
machinery or equipment are hereby required to ensure that the use of any such plant and equipment at a place of work within the United Kingdom does not contravene such relevant Act or Regulation thereunder
applicable thereto.
ii.
The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor does not represent them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work. The Purchaser is
reminded that if, nevertheless, any of the goods or articles purchased are intended by him to be supplied in due course for use at work, the Purchaser should, before so supplying them for such use, take such steps
as are necessary to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that such goods or articles will be safe and without risks to health when properly used and should carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such
testing and examination as may be necessary to enable him to carry out the obligations imposed by the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
21) ROAD TRAFFIC ACT REQUIREMENTS: Purchasers are reminded that any vehicle or trailer sold in this Sale may not be immediately roadworthy or may be of such a design as will not without alteration comply with the Acts
and Regulations relating to its construction, equipment or use.
22) ROAD WORTHINESS OF VEHICLES: The hour and odometer readings on machinery and vehicles in this or any sale cannot be warranted and should not be relied upon. A MOT Certificate is not evidence of the road
worthiness of any vehicle, and all vehicles or machinery are sold as seen, as they stand, with all their faults, regardless of the catalogue description. No Warranty whatsoever is given or implied by the Auctioneers
or the Vendor.
23) EXPORT OF GOODS: The sale of goods as described in the catalogue shall not imply that Department of Industry licences for export of the goods in their present or modified condition will be granted to a Purchaser.
24) SMOKING: Smoking is NOT permitted anywhere on the premises.
25) CONTAINERS ETC: Pallets, stillages, baskets, skips, etc. used for the display of the lot are not included in the sale lot unless stated.
26) CHEMICALS & LIQUIDS: The attention of Purchasers of chemicals is directed to their obligations to comply with all relevant provisions of the Poisons Act 1972, and of the Poisons Rules made thereunder. Purchasers are
warned that a licence from the Local Authority is necessary before Petroleum Mixtures may be stored. Any fluids remaining in any lots purchased MUST be removed from site in conformity with the Control of
Substances Hazardous to Health Act.
27) POST 1950 WORKS OF ART & COLLECTABLE FURNITURE: Items of furniture included in the antique/collectable section are offers for sale as works of art. These items may not comply with the Furniture and Furnishings
(Fire) Safety Regulations 1988 and for this reason, they should not be used in a private dwelling.
28) UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE - CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 1987: All upholstered furniture is sold for the purpose of "OFFICE" use only, it is the responsibility of the purchaser to make sure it complies with the fire
resistant regulations before it is re-sold for domestic use.
29) TRADE AND SCRAP LOTS: Items deemed to be TRADE/SCRAP lots may only be purchased by persons carrying on a business of buying goods of the same description as those supplied and they must be fully aware of their
legal obligations under all relevant statutes and legislation, and MUST sign our relevant form to confirm they are aware of these obligations.
SPECIAL NOTICE:
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL LOTS MUST BE INSPECTED, EXAMINED, REPAIRED, RECONDITIONED, TESTED AND CERTIFIED THAT THEY MEET ALL CURRENT REGULATIONS, AS WELL AS THE HEALTH AND
SAFETY AT WORK ACT, CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT, AND THE CONSUMER SAFETY ACT, BEFORE THEY ARE RE-USED OR RE-SOLD, THUS MEETING HEALTH AND SAFETY AND DUTY OF CARE
REQUIREMENTS

BIDDING ONLINE VIA EASY LIVE AUCTION
Go to: www.easyliveauction.com
The list below is taken from their FAQ section:
Question:
How do I create an account?
Answer:
Creating an account is easy, first you'll need a valid email address that can receive emails. Visit the Create Account page and enter you email address. You will then be
sent an email that contains a link, once you receive the email click the link to complete the creation of your account. If you cannot find this email address in your inbox try
searching your spam/junk folder.
Note: The details you add to your account need to be as accurate as possible.
Question:
Can I watch a live auction without creating an account?
Answer:
All live auctions can be viewed without creating an account or registering for an auction... simply click on the 'Watch Live' button which can be found next to live auctions
in our Auctions, in the catalogue page when you click into an auction and on Auctioneers pages.
Question:
What is live bidding?
Answer:
Live bidding allows you to bid in real-time in real auctions across the UK, Ireland and even farther. Our live bidding is so flexible you can bid from a computer, tablet or
smartphone.
Now it doesn't matter how far away an auction is you can still win the lots you love!
Question:
Why do I need to add a payment card to my account?
Answer:
Adding a card to your account is necessary for security purposes to ensure you are a legitimate bidder. Also, if you decide to register for an auction using our 'Flat Fee'
option we will take the payment from the card you register.
Question:
Do you store my payment card details?
Answer:
No, we do not store your payment card details.
We are fully PCI DSS compliant. When you enter your payment card details our third party payment processor takes the details and gives us an encrypted token which
would be useless if it were ever to fall in to the wrong hands.
Question:
How do I add a card to my account?
Answer:
Adding a card to your account can be done in two places, as you register for an auction or in the My Account area. If you click 'add new card' this will take you to a page
where you will be able to enter your card details. Make sure you have entered all the details correctly, then press the Add Card button. If your card is registered with
Verified by Visa / MasterCard (3D Secure) then you may be asked to enter your online banking password. This is an extra layer of security to confirm you are the card
holder.
Note: When a card is added, or used on easyLIveAuction.com we check it by making a small transaction (i.e. 78p) and cancelling it straight away. Although you may see
this amount on your bank statement for a short time, it is not actually taken and will never leave your account.
Question:
What is live bidding?
Answer:
Live bidding allows you to bid in real-time in real auctions across the UK, Ireland and even farther. Our live bidding is so flexible you can bid from a computer, tablet or
smartphone.
Now it doesn't matter how far away an auction is you can still win the lots you love!
Question:
I've never done this before, is there any advice?
Answer:
You can watch any of the live auctions on our website without even having an account so take a look to familiarise yourself.
When you are ready to register for an auction and bid online we would recommend that you bid early because you don't want to run the risk of the auctioneer’s hammer
coming down and missing the lot that you wanted.
Also use the information on screen as you cue to bid rather than use the voice of the auctioneer. Depending on the auction houses own internet connection, sound can
have a slight delay but the information on screen should be instant.
Please read our use blog article 5 Top Tips for Buying at Auction Online for further advice.
Question:
What different auction types?
Answer:
easyLiveAuction has 3 different types of auctions
LIVE: The auction house will be broadcasting the auction live. This means you can leave Autobids and on the day of the sale you can bid live.
TIMED: The lots can be bid on at any point until the end of the auction. Once the auction starts to close, bidding will stop on lots in 30 second intervals. To avoid bid
sniping, last second bids will extend the closing time of the lot by another 5 minutes.
CATALOGUE: This auction will not be broadcast live. You'll still be able to leave absentee bids that will be sent through to the auctioneer to use on the day of the sale.
Question:
How do I register for an auction?
Answer:
Once you have created an account on the website you can register for auctions of your choice. Simply navigate to the auction you wish to bid at and click the 'Register to
Bid' button. Here you can choose your preferred registration method (Free / Flat Fee) and agree to the terms and conditions of Easy Live Auction and those of the auction
house. Once you register you will be sent an email confirming your registration along with the registration method.
Question:
I require more information about a lot before leaving a bid, what should I do?
Answer:
It is important to satisfy yourself with a lot before you bid. If you find that the images and description etc given by the auction house are not enough and you would like to
know more, you can contact the auction house directly by clicking the 'Lot Enquiry' button found in the lot page. The auction house will be sent your enquiry and can get
back you with the information that you require.
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Question:
How to I keep an eye on a lot that I'm interested in?
Answer:
Every lot has a 'Watch Lot' button. When you click this button, it will be added to your watch list. You can view your watch list at any time by going to My ELA
Question:
I need to contact an auctioneer
Answer:
All auctioneer contact information can be found using the Auctioneers link on the main menu or by clicking the 'Auction Info' button found in every auction catalogue page.
Most auction houses have their own personal page with us that shows you all their upcoming auctions along with information about them, shipping policies and terms and
conditions.
Question:
Why can't I hear/see the auctioneer when watching a live sale?
Answer:
Although our services enable auction houses to broadcast sound and video, not all use it.
It may also be the case that the auction house has some technical reason for not broadcasting sound (perhaps their microphone is broken). Please feel free to contact the
auction house to find out why sound is not being broadcast.
NOTE: The sound / video uses Adobe Flash Player to broadcast. You will need to enable or install this plugin for your browser.
Most mobile devices do not support Adobe Flash Player so you will be unable to listen / watch without using a third-party app like Puffin Web Browser.
If the audio / video buttons are disabled then the auctioneer is not broadcasting this media.
Question:
How do I bid on a live auction?
Answer:
On the day of the auction a Watch Live button will appear to allow you to launch the bidding console. Here you will be able to follow the auction and bid on the lots. Click
the blue button with the amount of the next bid on to submit your bid for the lot. If you are ahead the button will be green and will return to blue if you have been outbid.
Question:
What are Autobids?
Answer:
All live auctions allow you to leave Autobids on lots. Each lot page will have a box for you to input your maximum bid and save it. An Autobid allows our system to bid on
your behalf up to the maximum bid you have left. We keep our Autobids confidential so the auctioneer will not know how much you have left.
You can also leave a +1 with your Autobid. This allows our system to bid one more increment if you are outbid on your maximum amount.
Autobids can be left at any time up until the lot is offered by the auctioneer and you can even bid live having left Autobids as our system will not let you bid against
yourself.
Question:
Leaving an absentee bid for catalogue listing
Answer:
In the same way you can leave Autobids for live auctions, you can leave Absentee bids for non-live auctions. On the lot page, you can place the maximum amount you
wish to bid up to and submit it. We will then pass this bid to the auctioneer for them to action during the auction.
Question:
How do I see the lots I've won and bid on?
Answer:
Viewing your won lots and the items you have placed a bid on can be done in My ELA. Once you are in My ELA you can click the title 'My Bids' or 'My Won Lots' to view
more details.
Question:
What do I do if I am dissatisfied with an item I have bought?
Answer:
easyLiveAuction.com is a live bidding platform for auctioneers to sell lots to buyers over the internet. We do not sell the items ourselves, because of this we recommend
that you contact the auction house directly if you are unhappy with the item you have received.
Please remember that when bidding at auction as soon as the hammer comes down a contract is formed between you and the auctioneer. Under the laws governing
auctions you have no right to return the item unless the item has been incorrectly described. This is the main reason we advise you to satisfy yourself fully with the item
you are interested in before you bid.
Question:
How do I pay for my items?
Answer:
You will be required to pay the auction house directly. The way in which you pay for your won lots will be different from auction house to auction house as will be the
time frame for payment to be made. Each has their own methods of invoicing and collecting payment. If you have any questions relating to your invoice then you should
contact the auctioneer directly.
Question:
I have registered for an auction but it says I am 'Pending Authorisation'
Answer:
This means that you are waiting for the auctioneer to authorise you to bid at their auction. Once you have been authorised by an auctioneer you will receive an email
stating so. You will then be able to leave Autobids and bid live.
If you have any questions about your registration status then you will need to contact the auction house directly.
Question:
What additional costs of bidding at auction?
Answer:
Buyer's Premium - This is the cost the auction house charge for their services, it varies from auction house to auction house. Usually VAT is added on to the buyer’s
premium but is sometimes it is included, this will be made clear in the 'Auction Info' area, the lot page and the auction house terms and conditions.
VAT - In addition to the VAT on the buyer's premium, you may also be charged VAT on the hammer price as well. This tends to be for brand new goods or special items
that require it.
Internet Surcharge
Free Registration - If you chose this option you will also pay 3% of the hammer price for bidding online. This charge will be included in the invoice you receive from the
auction house and will also have VAT added to it if the auction house is VAT registered.
Flat Fee - If this option is selected you will pay a flat fee including VAT for the online bidding service, this is taken regardless of whether you bid and is taken directly from
your registered payment card.
ARR - Artists Resale Rights are applicable to some works of art valued over €1000. All this information is visible in the auction info on each auction catalogue, and on the
lot page. Every auction house and lot is different so we highly recommend that you view each lot you wish to bid on so you are aware of the additional cost that are
added, and if you are still unsure contact the auction house..
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MST Auction 26th June 2018 @ 10am. VAT @ 20% on lots marked "V". Buyers premium 18%+VAT, Except vehicles @10%+VAT PAGE 1
Selling Rate 100 to 120 lots per hour
Rostrum 1, By Auction office, commencing at 10.00am
General Household, IT, electrical, antiques & collectables,
Large record collection
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

M - 1 box containing 168 black ear muffs
M - 1 box containing 168 black ear muffs
M - 1 box containing a quantity of mixed ear muffs
M - 1 box containing a quantity of mixed ear muffs
M - 1 box containing a quantity of mixed ear muffs
M - A quantity of various tools including a Makita circular
saw, a Black and Decker drill, two metal tool boxes and a
wooden multi drawer cabinet etc contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various garden tools. Contents of one shelf
M - 4 metal planters by Primrose - 2 green and 2 metal finish
M - 10 various blinds
M - 2 black planter troughs - 1 metal and 1 plastic
M - 21 boxes each containing 12 x 265ml bottles of Tea
Tree hair iron spray in anti slip bottles
M - 21 boxes each containing 12 x 265ml bottles of Tea
Tree hair iron spray in anti slip bottles
M - 21 boxes each containing 12 x 265ml bottles of Tea
Tree hair iron spray in anti slip bottles
M - 4 rolls of various dressmaking fabric
M - 4 rolls of various dressmaking fabric
M - 4 rolls of various dressmaking fabric
M - 5 various tall metal planters by Primrose
M - A quantity of various items including 3 cool boxes,
books, a mop bucket etc. Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various pictures, mirror and a map print.
Contents of one shelf
M - 1 light coloured square planter
M - 1 grey plastic planter trough
M - 1 large black plastic planter
M - 1 large garden marquee by Primrose approx 12m x 6m.
Contents of two shelves
M - 1 garden marquee by Primrose approx 3m x 6m with all
sides and ends. Contents of one shelf
M - 1 garden marquee by Primrose approx 4m x 8m with 2
ends and 2 x 3m sides only. Contents of one shelf
M - 1 roof section to suit garden marquee approx 3m x 6m.
NO marquee frame is included
V - A quantity of approx 39 x various curtain light connectors
M - 2 bays of metal racking and 1 aluminium step ladder
M - 2 light wood framed vintage commercial display cabinets
M - 2 wide glass display cabinets
M - 2 all weather wicker sun loungers with cushions and a
coffee table - requires assembly
M - 2 all weather wicker sun loungers with cushions and a
coffee table - built
M - 1 portable wooden work bench with folding legs and
removable top
M - 1 step ladder, 1 dust bin, 1 sack truck and 1 Fiskaps
W52 weed puller
V - 5 plastic folding tables, 2 chalkboards and 1 mirror
V - 1 large wooden sofa frame ("demi lune") approx 2.8m
wide
V - 10 folding tables (rubber edge trim is mainly missing)
and 1 garden chair
V - 1 reproduction style resin roll top bath (no taps fitted) and
1 modern style sink, tap and stand
V - 1 reproduction style resin roll top bath with tap fitted
M - A multifunction fitness centre by Kettler type 7713-000
plus several mirrors
M - 1 exercise machine by V-Fit type AC2
M - 1 rowing type exercise machine by Body Sculpture type
2000
M - 1 metal / glass dining table with 6 matching Gothic style
metal chairs
M - 3 green painted wooden planters
M - 3 various tall planters by Primrose
V - 1 dry wipe / flip chart easel by Nobo
M - A quantity of various garden furniture with some
cushions

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£10-£30
£15-£30
£50-£80

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

£50-£80

62.

£50-£80

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

£50-£90
£50-£80
£50-£80
£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£250-£300

72.

£150-£200

74.

73.

£100-£150
£10-£20
£10-£20
£15-£30
£20-£50
£20-£40
£60-£100

75.
76.
77.
78.

£60-£100
£15-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

79.
80.
81.
82.

£15-£30

83.

£30-£50

84.
85.

£20-£40
£100-£150
£20-£40
£20-£40
£60-£100
£45-£70
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40

86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.

M - A quantity of various tools
M - 2 resin circular planters and 2 terracotta trough planters
M - 1 glass / metal TV stand, 2 chairs and 1 picture
M - 2 tables and 4 low stools
M - A quantity of various table cloths and napkins. Contents
of one shelf
M - 1 folding bike by Hawk type Compact
M - 1 bicycle tow bar by Trail-gator (fittings and instructions
are in the plastic bag) and 1 drifting trike by Razor type
Scream Machine
M - A quantity of various framed prints, tapestries etc.
Contents of one shelf
M - 1 Vortex sphere water feature with lights (Trade)
M - 1 pressure washer by Silverline (Trade)
M - A quantity of small cardboard boxes
M - 3 blue bags containing large display panels and
supporting equipment
V - 2 cream wall cupboards
V - 1 ceramic basin with pedestal, 1 shower screen and 2
mop buckets. Contents of one shelf
M - 1 racing BMX by Kuwahara type Nova Series Junior, 20"
wheels (no brakes fitted)
M - 1 BMX bike by Ruption type Hacker
M - 1 BMX bike by Diamond Back type Viper
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Anstey, 6. 5kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Anstey, 6. 5kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Bray JA013, 6kw
V - 1 unused multifuel stove type Oakford, 7kw
V - 1 unused multifuel stove type Oakford, 7kw
V - 1 unused multifuel stove type Oakford, 7kw
M - A quantity of various household items including
cookbooks, an artificial Christmas tree, a cool box, a Vax
handheld carpet washer etc contents of two shelves (Trade)
M - 1 electric log effect fire, 2 fire dogs and a polished stone
fire surround (Trade)
M - 2 pairs of skis, 1 pair of poles and 1 pair of ski boots.
Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various household items including
crockery, table lamps, decorations etc contents of one Bay /
3 shelves (Trade)
M - A quantity of various household items including books,
CDs, DVDs, a corkscrew etc contents of one bay / 3 shelves
M - A quantity of various household items including records,
ornaments, postcards etc contents of one bay / 3 shelves
M - A quantity of various household items including a
Kenwood food mixer, a Panasonic hifi, books etc. Contents
of one bay /3 shelves (Trade)
M - A quantity of various household items including books,
framed prints, tools, board games etc Contents 1 bay / 3
shelves
M - A quantity of various framed paintings all signed either M
Brooks or Len Brooks. Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
V - A quantity of various shelves and shelf brackets.
Contents of one bay /3 shelves
M - 3 suitcases, 1 of which contains a fan, a flask etc.
Contents of one bay / 3 shelves (Trade)
M - A quantity of various cushions, bedding, floor rugs etc.
Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
M - 2 wooden bedside cabinets (not matching) , 1 pine
coffee table and 1 white chest of drawers
M - 1 Philips Hostess trolley (Trade)
V - An oval glass topped table with an adjustable TV stand
attached
V - 1 Fest Life folding table, 1 Fest Life folding chair and a
modern style white shelf unit
M - 1 Moses basket with stand and 1 wicker coffee table
M - 1 cream painted chest of drawers / dressing table with a
mirror unit on top
V - Blank
M - one glass / metal TV stand
M - 2 dark wood coffee tables and a dark wood trolley with
lift off tray
M - 1 glass display cabinet with built-in lights. Please note
the glass door has been replaced with a plastic panel

£20-£40
£30-£50
£15-£30
£10-£20
£15-£25
£10-£20
£15-£30
£10-£20
£30-£50
£25-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£40-£60
£20-£30
£20-£40
£140-£170
£140-£170
£140-£170
£150-£200
£150-£200
£150-£200
£15-£30
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£10-£20
£5-£10
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
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93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
107a.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.

V - 4 cream painted spindle back dining chairs
V - 2 light painted ladder back dining chairs
M - 1 oval wooden dining table
M - 1 reproduction dark wood oval dining table with glass
cover and 6 matching dining chairs
V - 1 mobility scooter by Strider type ST2 with battery
charger and key (Trade)
M - 1 mobility scooter by Foru with battery charger - keys in
auction office (Trade)
M - One golf bag containing various clubs
M - 1 wide wooden side board with 4 drawers and 4 wood /
metal mesh doors
M - 1 wooden dining table with metal mesh centre and 6
dining chairs with metal mesh back panels
M - A quantity of various framed photographs and empty
frames. Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various items including 5 table lamps, a
Brother multi function printer etc. Contents of one shelf
(Trade)
M - A quantity of various items including a tile top coffee
table, a heater, a fan, a cot etc. Contents of one shelf
(Trade)
M - 1 dark wood effect dressing table with mirror, 2 dark
wood effect bedside cabinets, 1 bowl and 1 magazine rack /
coffee table
M - 2 pine bedside cabinets, 1 wood effect chest of drawers
and 1 other small cabinet
M - 1 corner shelf unit and 1 lamp standard with shade
(Trade)
M - a narrow pine effect book case
M - A pine two part dresser and a TV cabinet
M - Two cream chest of drawers and one dark wood coffee
table
M - 1 small pine two door cabinet and 1 pine TV cabinet
M - 1 tall pine chest of drawers (4 + 2) and 1 small pine
chest of 3 drawers
M - 1 pine chest of drawers and one pine open front shelf
unit
M - 1 hostess trolley by Philips (Trade)
V - 2 wooden carver chairs with wooden seat pads
V - 2 Oak slat back dining chairs with brown upholstered
seat pads
V - 2 Oak cross back dining chairs with brown upholstered
seat pads
V - 2 similar but not quite matching dark brown wooden
dining chairs
V - 2 wooden spindle back dining chairs
M - 1 dark wood bureau with astral glazed doors above (1
pane is broken), fold down front and 2 drawers beneath
M - 1 small reproduction 3 section desk
M - A large two part pine dresser
M - 1 cream upholstered wood framed chair with matching
footstool
M - 1 wood effect dining table and 2 coffee tables
M - 1 Pine oval extending dining table, 5 dining chairs and 1
coffee table
M - 1 rectangular wooden dining table
M - A quantity of various pictures, prints and mirrors.
Contents of one shelf
M - 3 mirrors, 1 sign, various prints etc. Contents of one
shelf
M - A quantity of various items including 2 x BRC speakers,
2 wall clocks, a Bush monitor etc. Contents of one shelf
(Trade)
M - a pine cot (no mattress) and 1 pine headboard
M - 2 easy chairs - 1 green upholstered and 1 brown
upholstered
M - 1 cream upholstered chair with matching footstool
M - 1 dark wood extending dining table and 5 dining chairs
M - 1 Dyson vacuum cleaner type DC04 (Trade)
V - 1 Ercol dark dining table and 6 wheel back light dining
chairs
V - 2 oak wide ladder back dining chairs with brown
upholstered seat pads

£50-£70
£20-£30
£10-£30
£20-£40
£150-£200
£50-£100
£10-£20
£50-£100
£100-£150
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£30-£40
£60-£100
£60-£80
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£5-£20
£30-£50
£20-£30
£20-£30
£10-£20
£20-£30
£10-£20
£20-£40
£50-£70
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£10-£20
£10-£20
£15-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£30

136. V - 2 light painted spindle back dining chairs
137. V - 6 various chairs including 1 folding chair and 1 wooden
dining chair
138. V - 1 Pine single headboard
139. V - 1 centre extending oval / round dining table with oak
veneer top and light painted legs, diameter approx 1.2m and
table is 1.2m x 1.6m long when extended. This table is
produced at the same factory as M & S, is straight out the
box in unused condition and retail price is £699
140. M - 1 black glass / metal TV stand
141. V - Blank
142. M - 2 bedside cabinets by G Plan, 1 fire screen, 1 trolley and
3 various other cabinets
143. M - 1 electric lawnmower by Qualcast (Trade)
144. M - 1 Brown upholstered electric reclining arm chair (Trade)
145. M - 1 accordian by Frontalini in carry case
146. M - 2 coffee tables, 1 high back chair, 1 cube stool and 1
plaster plaque
147. M - 1 table football table, please note supporting bar from
under is missing
148. M - 1 digital piano by Casio type CPS-700 with music stand
but NO stool (Trade)
149. M - 1 framed ancient bow and arrow hunting scene showing
chariot with riders, a horse and a lion
150. M - A quantity of various electronic items including an ornate
horse lamp, outside lights, downlighters, light bulbs etc.
Contents of one shelf (Trade)
151. V - A quantity of various items including Matt Cardle
merchandise, a Ministry of Sound pop up tent etc. Contents
of two shelves
152. M - 1 wide black glass metal TV stand
153. V - Blank
154. M - 1 exercise bike by F4H
155. M - 1 dark wood effect dresser (2 piece) with built in lights,
together with 1 vacuum cleaner by Panasonic (Trade)
156. M - 1 cream chest of drawers and 1 wood effect sideboard
157. M - 1 reproduction style two part dresser with built in lights
(Trade)
158. M - 4 wood framed dining chairs
159. V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of slate tiles and 1 lintel
160. V - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
161. M - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
162. V - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
163. V - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
164. V - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
165. V - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
166. V - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
167. V - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
168. M - 20 x child's size short wetsuits by TWF. Contents of one
mesh basket which is not included
169. V - 2 x adult size wetsuits by TWF
170. M - 2 short wetsuits - both appear to be used
171. V - 15 ladies white uniform blouses by the Z collection
172. M - A gentleman's black leather jacket by La Matta, Euro
size 48, M
173. M - A gentleman's black leather jacket to by La Matta
174. M - A gentleman's tan coloured leather jacket by La Matta euro size 52
175. M - A Ladies's cream coloured leather jacket by La Matta size 16
176. M - A gentleman's light fawn coloured suede jacket by La
Mata, a Euro size 50, M
177. M - 1 long fur coat - no make visible and please note
damage to left shoulder
178. M - 20 x various pairs of shorts
179. M - 20 x various pairs of shorts

£20-£30
£5-£10
£10-£20
£100-£140

£10-£20
£15-£30
£10-£20
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£40-£70
£40-£70
£5-£15
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£10-£20
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£10-£20
£20-£40
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£20-£40
£5-£20
£15-£30
£50-£100
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£30-£60
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
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180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.

M - 20 x various pairs of shorts
M - 21 x various pairs of shorts
M - 10 various sports tops / vests
M - 16 various sports tops
M - 10 various sports tops
M - 10 various sports tops
M - 10 various sports tops
M - 10 various sports tops
M - 11 various swimming costumes
M - 11 various swimming costumes
M - 11 various swimming costumes
M - 11 various swimming costumes
M - 11 various swimming costumes
M - 12 various swimming costumes
M - 13 x various pairs of shorts
M - 10 x various pairs of sports trousers
M - 10 x various pairs of sports trousers
M - 17 x various items of sports clothing
M - 10 x various items of bowls related clothing
M - 10 x various items of bowls related clothing
M - 12 x various items of bowls related clothing
M - 16 x various pairs of footwear including bowling shoes.
Contents of one bay / 4 shelves
M - 14 x various pairs of footwear including trainers.
Contents of one bay / 4 shelves
M - 10 x various pairs of trainers & football boots. Contents
of two shelves
M - 10 x various pairs of trainers & football boots. Contents
of two shelves
M - 15 x various pairs of trainers & football boots. Contents
of one shelf
M - 15 x various pairs of trainers & football boots. Contents
of one shelf
M - 10 x various pairs of football boots, a qty of black shorts
and 6 packs of replacement studs. Contents of one shelf
M - 11 x various pairs of football boots, a qty of black shorts
and 8 packs of replacement studs. Contents of one shelf
M - 18 x various pairs of trainers and football boots.
Contents of one shelf
M - 18 x various pairs of trainers and football boots.
Contents of one shelf
M - 18 x various pairs of trainers and football boots.
Contents of one shelf
M - 1 walking aid and 1 high back chair
V - 1 fish tank with various accessories (Trade)
M - 1 walking aid by Topro Troja
M - 1 walking aid by Drive Nitro
M - 1 wheel chair by Electric Mobility type Rascal P320
Compact - Please note this chair appears to be unused and
is NOT supplied with a battery
M - 1 folding wheel chair
M - 1 pine cabinet with 2 glass doors - please note that 1
door requires attention
M - 1 commode chair and 1 walking aid
M - 1 commode wheel chair and 1 walking aid
M - 1 walking aid, 1 commode chair and 1 bedtable
V - 6 replica weapons including 1 Saxon sword, 1 Samurai
sword & 1 German dagger etc. Contents of one shelf.
Please note these are for display purposes only.
V - 6 replica weapons including 1 Saxon sword, 1 Samurai
sword & 1 German dagger etc. Contents of one shelf.
Please note these are for display purposes only.
V - 5 replica weapons including 1 Saxon sword, 1 Samurai
sword etc. Contents of one shelf. Please note these are for
display purposes only.
V - 5 replica weapons including 2 Samurai swords etc.
Contents of one shelf. Please note these are for display
purposes only.
V - 5 replica weapons including 2 Samurai swords etc.
Contents of one shelf. Please note these are for display
purposes only.
V - 8 replica weapons including 4 Samurai swords etc.
Contents of one shelf. Please note these are for display
purposes only.

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£60-£100
£60-£100
£60-£100
£60-£100
£60-£100
£60-£100
£60-£100
£20-£40
£10-£20
£15-£30
£30-£50
£80-£120
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£45-£70
£45-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£30-£60
£60-£100

228. V - 8 replica weapons including 4 Samurai swords etc.
Contents of one shelf. Please note these are for display
purposes only.
229. M - 2 LED lanterns by Coopers of Stortford - boxed / unused
230. M - 1 gas portable camping stove by Trail (boxed and
unused) - gas bottle and regulator is not included
231. M - A quantity of various care related items including straps,
wheel chair cushion, incontinence pants etc. Contents of 4
shelves
232. V - A large quantity of envelopes. Contents of one shelf
233. V - A large quantity of envelopes. Contents of one shelf
234. V - A large quantity of envelopes. Contents of one shelf
235. V - A large quantity of envelopes. Contents of one shelf
236. V - A large quantity of envelopes. Contents of one shelf
237. V - A quantity of various lights. Contents of one shelf
238. V - A quantity of various lights. Contents of two shelves
239. V - A quantity of various lights. Contents of two shelves
240. V - 4 boxes each containing a different meerkat ornament
contents of one shelf
241. M - One small electric guitar by elevation, trade
242. M - 2 Volvo floor mats and 2 submersible pumps by DAB
types Nova 300 and Nova 200 (Trade)
243. V - Three warm white blossom twig tree lights, trade
244. M - 1 modern style electric wall fire by Beldray (Trade)
245. M - 1 paper trimmer, 1 heavy-duty stapler and hole punch
246. M - 1 large paper trimmer one heavy duty hole punch and a
quantity of folders
247. M - 2 boxes each containing a quantity of approx 100 John
Deere iPod cables
248. M - 2 boxes each containing a quantity of approx 100 John
Deere iPod cables
249. M - 2 boxes each containing a quantity of approx 100 John
Deere iPod cables
250. V - A quantity of tablet covers, contents of one shelf
251. V - A quantity of IT related items including dell optiplex tower
units and monitor monitor stands exc. contents of 3 shelves,
trade
252. M - A quantity of various electronic items including a
shredder, an ironing press, a phone, a number of CDs ect
contents of one shelf - trade
253. M - 1 office binding machine by gpc and a stapler
254. M - A quantity of various office related items including a
stapler, a hole punch, envelope labels, a binding machine
ect contents of half a shelf
255. M - A quantity of various electronic leads, power banks,
Contents of two boxes, one shelf, trade
256. M - One key cabinet by Avery type mk60
257. M - 1 key cabinet by Avery type MK 20
258. M - Various office related items including a trimmer, stapler,
hole punch, folders etc contents of one shelf
259. V - A quantity of various IT related items including IP
telephones by avaya calculators a clock etc. contents of 2
shelves
260. M - One hi-fi separate compact disc player by Denon type
dcd 485, trade
261. M - Two DVD rewriter video combo units, 1 by Bush, 1 by
daewoo and a Goodmans portable 19 inch LCD TV, no
remotes - trade
262. V - Three various label printers no power supplies included,
trade
263. V - 5 Dell computer monitors please note that none of these
units have power adapters: trade
264. M - A quantity of various electronic items including DVD
players, video recorders, DVD rewriters ,printers, a vintage
radio by grundig etc contents of one shelf, trade
265. V - A quantity of various computer related items including
desktop printers, a laminator, a binding machine, contents of
one shelf, trade
266. V - A quantity of various computer monitors - trade
267. V - 1 desktop computer with an Intel Pentium quad core 2.41
gigahertz CPU, 4GB RAM, 500GB hard disk drive, please
note running Windows 8 but requires key and activation, unit
comes with monitor, keyboard and mouse, trade

£60-£100
£10-£20
£10-£20
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£5-£10
£20-£40
£5-£15
£40-£50
£20-£30
£10-£20
£15-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30
£15-£40
£10-£30
£30-£50
£10-£30
£10-£30
£15-£30
£10-£30
£10-£40
£30-£60
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268. V - 1 desktop computer with an Intel Pentium quad core 2.41
gigahertz CPU, 4GB RAM, 500GB hard disk drive, please
note running Windows 8 but requires key and activation, unit
comes with monitor, keyboard and mouse, trade
269. V - One desktop computer with an Intel Core 2 Duo 2.93
gigahertz CPU, 2GB RAM, 160gb hard disk drive, running
Windows 7 64 bit which requires activation, registration key
is included unit comes with monitor, keyboard and mouse,
trade
270. V - One desktop computer by Dell with an AMD athlon 64 x
2 dual-core 2.1 gigahertz CPU, 3GB RAM, 128gb solid state
drive, running Windows 7 which requires a key and
activation, unit comes with monitor, keyboard and mouse,
trade
271. V - One commercial office printer by Dell type 5130 cd A4
colour, trade
272. V - One photographic Canon colour printer type PIXMA
mp780 unit comes with paper spare ink and a Bluetooth
USB printer adaptor, trade
273. V - Three office printers by HP LaserJet series, trade
274. M - A quantity of various Cisco systems access switches
and rack mount cabinets including a Cisco 3800 series unit
trade
275. M - 1 rack mount cabinet containing an Edimax switch
(Trade)
276. V - A 20 inch imac computer with an Intel core duo 2.4ghz
cpu, 4gb Ram, 750gb HDD, unit comes with keyboard and
mouse, please note this unit is running Microsoft Windows
10, trade
277. V - A 20 inch imac computer with an Intel core duo 2.4ghz
cpu, 4gb Ram, 500gb HDD, unit comes with keyboard and
mouse, please note this unit is running Microsoft Windows
10, trade
278. V - 1 Apple Mac Pro pc, with Intel Xeon quadcore 3.2Ghz
CPU, 16gb Ram, Geforce graphics card, please note HDD's
have been removed & unit shuts down after a small amount
of time, comes with monitor, keyboard & mouse, trade
279. V - 2 Packard Bell easynote laptops please note hard disk
drives have been removed and only one power supply, trade
280. M - 1 office All-in-One Printer by advent type aw10 - trade
281. M - One desktop All-in-One Printer by HP type Office pro
8600 - trade
282. M - One professional variable speed turntable by Stanton
model number str8 60, unit comes in a flight case, trade
283. V - 3 phone/networking switch units, 1 Avaya IP office 500
V2 1 x Avaya 3524GT and a NETGEAR prosafe gs748t,
trade
284. V - 1 office desktop printer by Oki type b710 - trade
285. M - 70 universal mains/travel chargers for phones/sat navs
etc - trade
286. M - 60 universal mains/travel chargers for phones/sat navs
etc - trade
287. M - 58 universal mains/travel chargers for phones/sat navs
etc - trade
288. V - 2 desktop printers by Kyocera type ecosystem & one by
i-Sensys - trade
289. V - 1 power Mac G5 PC, 6gb RAM an NVIDIA quadro
58028a graphics card no hard disk drive installed please
note this unit requires attention trade
290. V - A large apple cinema HD display monitor, trade
291. V - A MacBook Pro with an Intel Core i5 2.4 gigahertz
processor, 4GB RAM, a 128gb solid state drive, please note,
the MacBook screen does not work but an external screen
will work and is included along with keyboard and mouse,
running Windows 10, trade
292. V - One large LCD drawing tablet by Wacom model dtz
2100d - please note there is no pen or power supply
included unit does come with a stand, trade
293. V - One small notebook by medion, with an AMD A4 1200
1.0 gigahertz Apu, 4GB RAM, 1TB hard disk drive,comes
with charger, trade
294. V - A large apple cinema HD display monitor trade
295. M - A quantity of vehicle dash-cams/digital video recorders
by insight no SD cards are included- trade

£30-£60

£24-£40

£20-£30

£30-£60
£20-£40
£15-£30
£10-£30
£15-£30
£80-£120

£70-£100

£20-£80

£10-£20
£10-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£40-£80
£10-£30
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£30
£20-£60
£30-£60
£40-£100

£50-£100
£40-£80
£30-£60
£20-£40

296. M - Ten smart watches by bas-tek type GT08, these
watches require SIM cards so unable to test - trade
297. V - 1 desktop PC with an AMD FX quad core 3.8 processor,
4GB RAM, 80 GB hard disk drive, unit comes with monitor,
keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of Windows 10 - trade
298. V - One desktop computer with an AMD athlon 3.2
processor, 4GB RAM, 250gb hard disk drive, unit comes
with monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of
Windows 10 - trade
299. V - One desktop computer with an Intel Pentium dual core
2.2 processor, 2GB RAM, 250gb hard disk drive, unit comes
with monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of
Windows 10 - trade
300. V - One desktop computer with an AMD athlon dual core 2.6
gigahertz processor, 4GB RAM, 150 GB hard disk drive, unit
comes with monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of
Windows 10 - trade
301. V - 1 desktop PC with a Celeron dual core 2.2 gigahertz
processor, 2GB RAM, 80gb hard disk drive, unit comes with
monitor, keyboard, Mouse and a fresh install of Windows 10
- trade
302. V - A desktop computer with an AMD athlon 11 x 3 450 3.2
gigahertz CPU, 4GB RAM, 250gb hard disk drive, running
Windows 10 64-bit, unit comes with monitor, keyboard, and
mouse trade
303. V - 1 desktop PC by Antec with a Celeron 3.2 gigahertz
CPU, 2GB RAM, 120gb hard disk drive, running Windows
10 64-bit, unit comes with monitor, keyboard and mouse trade
304. V - 1 desktop computer with an Intel Core i3 170 3.7
gigahertz processor, 4GB RAM, 500GB hard disk drive, unit
comes with monitor, keyboard and mouse please note
operating system is Windows 7 but the unit does have a
Windows 10 registration key, trade
305. V - One desktop computer with an AMD athlon quad core
860 k 3.7 processor, 4GB RAM, 1tb hard drive, unit comes
with monitor, keyboard, mouse, please note operating
system is Windows 7 but the unit does have a Windows 10
registration key, trade
306. V - 1 desktop computer with an Intel Core i3 170 3.7
gigahertz processor, 4GB RAM, 500GB hard disk drive, unit
comes with monitor, keyboard and mouse, please note
operating system is Windows 7 but the unit does have a
Windows 10 registration key, trade
307. V - One photo printer by Canon Pixma mg3550 and an office
shredder by fellowes, trade
308. M - A small desktop shredder by fellowes type p45c - trade
309. V - A 32 inch television by Philips type 32pf99670, please
note there is no stand or remote control, trade
310. V - 1 x 32 inch LCD HDTV by Sony model number kdl 320 S
5500, comes with stand & remote control - trade
311. M - A quantity of various apple related software including
Panther tiger appleworks 6 toast with jam, Windows vista etc
contents of one shelf
312. V - A quantity of various electronic items including an
external liteon Blu Ray disc drive, a Sony Handycam with
case, a language trainer by Phillips, contents of one shelf,
trade
313. V - A quantity of various IT equipment including kvm
switches, a router, ethernet switch, a sophos firewall model
XG 105 and a sonicwall unit, trade
314. V - A quantity of various photographic equipment including
two tripods, flashes, a Canon t80, a case etc contents of one
shelf, trade
315. V - A quantity of various photographic equipment including
tripods, a Pentax mef camera, a tokina lens etc contents of
one shelf, trade
315a. M - A quantity of various electronic items including a yashica
300 autofocus camera a Samsung vpd 101 camcorder a
Goodmans DVD player etc contents of one shelf trade
316. V - A 42 inch flat screen television by Panasonic type
th42pv500b, please note there is no stand or remote control,
trade

£30-£60
£30-£40
£30-£40

£20-£30

£20-£30

£20-£40

£20-£40

£10-£30

£40-£60

£40-£60

£40-£60

£15-£30
£10-£20
£10-£30
£20-£30
£30-£60
£20-£40

£60-£80
£20-£30
£20-£30
£25-£50
£20-£30
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317. V - A 26 inch LCD TV by Samsung model number le26or730
BD, unit comes on a stand but please note there is no
remote control, trade
318. M - A 32 inch HDTV by vistron model ltm3271e, unit comes
with wall mount and an all In One remote control - trade
319. M - A 42 inch HD Ready TV by Philips type A2PF542110,
this unit will require a set top box comes with stand and
remote control - trade
320. M - A 26 inch LCD colour TV by Toshiba model number
26wlT66sb unit comes with a stand and remote control,
trade
321. V - 1 LG 37 inch HDTV model number 37LK450u please
note this unit does not have a stand or remote control - trade
322. V - 1 small LCD HDTV by LG no model visible unit comes
with wall bracket and remote control trade
323. M - A 23 inch LCD TV by Samsung and a 19 inch LCD
TV/DVD combi by Orion please note no remote controls,
trade
324. M - Three commercial office printers by HP models LaserJet
cp2025 LaserJet p4014n, trade
325. M - A quantity of various IT equipment including a scanner 2
printers and a network document server, trade
326. M - Two Commercial office printers by Dell model 250 DN,
trade
327. M - A 24 inch LCD computer monitor by Benq type gl2450b
trade
328. M - Three computer monitors by BenQ and Acer - trade
329. M - Three widescreen computer monitors by ASUS model
MX2 39 please note one stand is broken, trade
330. M - A quantity of digital tyre inflators by challenge type
extreme dc12v, trade
331. M - 1 LCD TV wall mount suitable for 50 inch televisions and
above
332. V - A quantity of various office related items including a
binding machine, a paper trimmer, a laminator, an ups
machine by APC, a phone ect contents of one shelf - trade
333. M - A quantity of various electronic items including digital
tyre inflators, smartwatches and in vehicle camcorders
contents of one shelf, trade
334. M - A quantity of various electronic items including a
widescreen computer monitor, 2 DVD players etc contents
of two shelves, trade
335. V - A quantity of various electronic items including routers
cordless telephones IP phones computer monitors ect
contents of four shelves, trade
336. M - A quantity of mitel IP office phones contents of two
shelves
337. M - A Yaesu all solid-state HF transceiver model ft 77, an
antenna tuner model fc700, a microvolt meter and a morse
code keyer, contents of one shelf, trade
338. M - Two computer monitors one by Samsung and one by
ASUS contents of one shelf, trade
339. M - A quantity of various sized HP LaserJet print cartridges
please note some boxes are open so please check before
bidding
340. V - A quantity of various lights by Philips type Europa 2 trade
341. V - A quantity of sailor ornaments and necklaces contents of
one shelf
342. V - A quantity of Mother's Day gifts including bookmark sets
and candle holders contents of one shelf
343. V - A quantity of photo frames and England paperclips
contents of one shelf
344. V - A quantity of various sea themed ornaments contents of
one shelf
345. V - A quantity of gift related items including paperweights etc
contents of one shelf
346. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
ornaments bookmark sets and paperweights contents of one
shelf
347. V - A quantity of various gift related items including pen and
bookmark sets and paperweights contents of one shelf
348. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
ornaments etc contents of one shelf

£15-£30
£10-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£10-£20
£15-£30
£15-£30
£30-£50
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£30
£10-£30
£10-£30
£20-£30
£10-£20
£20-£40
£10-£20
£40-£80
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30

349. V - A quantity of various gift related items including hobby
horses and jewellery boxes contents of one shelf
350. V - A quantity of various gift related items including photo
frames and ornaments contents of one shelf
351. V - A quantity of various gift related items including jewellery
holders etc contents of one shelf
352. V - A quantity of standing meerkat ornaments contents of
half a shelf
353. V - A quantity of standing meerkat ornaments contents of
half a shelf
354. V - A quantity of standing meerkat ornaments and
paperweights contents of one shelf
355. V - A quantity of various gift related items including jewellery
holders ornaments etc contents of one shelf
356. V - Various gift related items including ornaments and photo
frames contents of one shelf
357. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
ornaments etc contents of 1 shelf
358. M - A large quantity of Kent Car Care polishing cloths
contents of 5 boxes 2 shelves
359. M - A quantity of various sports related items contents of
four shelves
360. M - A quantity of various gift related items including sport
items contents of four shelves
361. M - A quantity of various gift related items including sport
items contents of four shelves
362. M - A quantity of various gift related items including sport
items contents of four shelves
363. V - 5 boxes containing Star Wars Episode VII swimming
masks contents of two shelves
364. V - 4 boxes containing Star Wars Episode VII swimming
masks contents of two shelves
365. V - A quantity of various gift related items including small
person car signs, universal hands-free in car phone kits ect
contents of four shelves
366. M - A quantity of various gift related items including sporting
gifts contents of 4 shelves
367. M - A quantity various gift items including metal cat
ornaments gift sets etc contents of 4 shelves
368. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
handbags, cushions etc contents of 4 shelves
369. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
handbags, cushions etc contents of 4 shelves
370. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
handbags, cushions etc contents of 4 shelves
371. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
handbags, cushions etc contents of 4 shelves
372. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
handbags, cushions etc contents of 4 shelves
373. V - The quantity of various items including footwear fire
guards slides etc contents of 3 shelves
374. V - A quantity of various gift related items including
handbags, cushions etc contents of 3 shelves
375. V - A quantity of various gif related items including magical
Barbie blowout and cushions contents of 3 shelves
376. V - A quantity of various gif related items including magical
Barbie blowout and cushions contents of 3 shelves
377. V - A quantity of various gift related items including tea light
candle holders tealight candles etc contents of 3 shelves
378. V - A quantity of unused cat related cushions
379. M - 6 boxed unused Venetian blinds size 125 cm by 75
380. M - 8 boxes containing a large quantity of 200g lavender
laundry soap billets contents of 1 shelf
381. V - A quantity of various prints and pictures contents of one
shelf
382. M - A quantity of various gift related items including
handbags and flip flops contents of 3 shelves
383. M - Various gift related items including sport related items
contents of four shelves
384. M - Various gift related items including sport related items
contents of four shelves
385. M - A quantity of various 33 by 46cm canvas art prints
386. M - A quantity of large canvas art prints contents of two
shelves

£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£30
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£35
£10-£30
£10-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£10-£30
£15-£30
£10-£30
£10-£30
£15-£30
£10-£30
£6-£10
£20-£40
£10-£30
£20-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
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387. V - 3 boxes containing a large quantity of animal related
£20-£30
cushions
388. M - One cream wedding dress no size visible
£10-£30
389. V - A quantity of drinking containers for nutritional sports
£20-£30
drinks contents of two baskets, baskets are not included
390. V - A quantity of drinking containers for nutritional sports
£20-£30
drinks contents of two baskets, baskets are not included
391. M - 1 dry suit by Ursuit type Dry 4 Life and other
£40-£70
accessories, bags, weights ect
392. V - A large quantity of fishing related items including rods
£20-£40
keep nets landing nets cases etc contents of 1 shelf
393. M - 6 various door mats and 1 pack of carpet grippers
£20-£40
394. M - a fishing tackle/seat box with contents & 3 wooden
£20-£40
fishing rod stands
395. M - A quantity of old fishing rods & reels, in a wicker basket £20-£40
396. M - A quantity of sports wear inc sweat pants, jackets socks £20-£40
ect Contents of 3 bays
397. V - a Male standing manikin
£20-£30
398. V - A quantity of drinking containers for nutritional sports
£20-£30
drinks contents of 3 baskets, baskets are not included
399. M - a quantity of various gift items, sports wear/exercise
£20-£40
items contents of 3 baskets, baskets are not included
£20-£60
501. M - One box containing over 100 x 7" singles including the
Beatles Rod Stewart etc
502. M - One box containing approx 300 x 7" singles mainly
£50-£100
dating from the 70s and upwards
503. M - One box containing over 200 x 7" singles mainly dating
£40-£80
from 70s and 80s
504. M - One box containing over 200 x 7" singles mainly dating
£40-£80
from 70s and 80s
505. M - One box containing over 200 x 7" singles mainly dating
£40-£80
from 70s and 80s
506. M - One box containing over 200 x 7" singles mainly dating
£40-£80
from 70s/80s & 90s
507. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
508. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
509. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
510. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
511. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
512. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
513. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
514. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
515. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
516. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
517. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
518. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
519. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition

520. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
521. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
522. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
523. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
524. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
525. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
526. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition, please note some sleeves have
water damage
527. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
528. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
529. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition, please note some sleeves have
water damage
530. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
531. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
532. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
533. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
534. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
535. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
536. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
537. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
538. M - A quantity of approx 64 hard to find records by DMC,
featuring megamixes, commercial mixes etc and a record
case, contents of 1 shelf
539. M - A box containing a quantity of approx 100 hard to find
records by DMC, featuring megamixes, commercial mixes
etc contents of one shelf
540. M - A box containing a quantity of approx 50 double 12" hard
to find records by DMC, featuring mega mixes, commercial
mixes etc contents of one shelf
541. M - A box containing a quantity of approx 45 double 12" hard
to find records by DMC, featuring mega mixes, commercial
mixes etc contents of one shelf
542. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly club/dance music, original/promo/white label, please
view for details of condition
543. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles
mainly pop/club/dance music, original/promo/white label,
please view for details of condition

£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60

£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60

£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
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544. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly pop/club/dance music, original/promo/white label,
please view for details of condition
545. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly pop/club/dance music, original/promo/white label,
please view for details of condition
546. M - One box containing approximately 120 x 12-inch singles £30-£60
mainly pop/club/dance music, original/promo/white label,
please view for details of condition
547. M - Two boxes containing a large quantity of 12-inch singles £40-£80
& albums mainly pop/club/dance music original/promo or
remixes, please view for details of condition
£80-£120
548. M - 21 rare limited press coloured vinyl 12 inch singles
including Queen - you don't fool me and Yaz - the Only Way
Is Up, please view for details of condition
549. M - 7 rare promotional coloured/picture discs/vinyl records
£40-£80
including Madonna - causing a commotion, Madonna music, Princess, blondie etc, please view for details of
condition
550. M - 21 rare limited press coloured vinyl 12 inch singles
£80-£120
including Ian Pooley - The fly shuffle, Leilani - Madness
thing double disc, please view for details of condition
551. M - Two boxes of various old LPs
£10-£20
552. V - Blank lot
553. V - Blank lot
554. V - Blank lot
555. V - Blank lot
556. V - Blank lot
557. V - Blank lot
558. V - Blank lot
559. V - Blank lot
560. V - Blank lot
561. M - Two framed prints of City scenes
£10-£20
562. M - A quantity of miscellaneous pictures and frames (two
£5-£20
shelves)
563. M - 3 large gilt framed floral prints and two other small
£10-£20
pictures
564. M - A quantity of miscellaneous pictures and frames (one
£10-£30
shelf)
565. M - A quantity of miscellaneous framed watercolours and
£10-£20
other pictures (two shelves)
566. M - A small wooden framed print of a dog with kittens
£5-£10
567. M - A framed print of a square rigger at sea
£10-£20
568. M - Two framed pictures of steam locomotives
£5-£10
569. M - A pair of gilt framed rural prints with cattle and sheep
£10-£20
570. M - A modern limited edition framed print of a terrier
£5-£10
"Scrumpy Jack"
571. M - 2 gilt framed armorial pictures
£10-£20
572. M - A gilt framed print of children with a pony and a large
£10-£20
coloured print of a lake
573. M - A frame and watercolour of a thatched cottage signed R £30-£40
D Sherrin
574. M - 4 large framed impressionist prints
£10-£30
575. M - 2 framed oil paintings of woodland scenes
£20-£30
576. M - Two large gilt framed oil paintings of rural and woodland £20-£30
scenes
577. M - A collection of 6 miscellaneous framed pictures
£20-£30
578. M - A large framed print of a river scene
£10-£20
579. M - A decorative gilt framed wall mirror with oval painted
£10-£20
side panels
580. V - Blank lot
581. V - Blank lot
582. V - Blank lot
583. V - Blank lot
584. V - Blank lot
585. M - A large collection of 1950s vintage Hornby dublo electric £100-£150
train set (three rail type) including: 3 locomotives, carriages,
goods wagons, stations, level crossings and plenty of track
etc.
586. V - A 17 string eastern style sitar type instrument with
£20-£40
wooden box
587. M - A collection of LP records, a murder game and various
£5-£10
books
588. M - 5 large framed hunting prints "The Quorn Hunt"
£10-£30

589. M - A very ornate vintage metal national cash register and a
heavy table top fly press
590. M - A Parquetry inlaid writing box with a lift lid enclosing a
fitted interior and a rosewood jewellery box
591. M - A cobblers last, a quantity of miscellaneous decorative
copper and brassware and several beer pump signs
592. M - A part blue and white rose pattern tea set
593. M - A late Victorian mahogany Box by Edward Thomas
Homeopathic Chemist & Publisher, containing a set of
Homeopathic remedies supplied by Galen Pharmacy.
Including a Book " Homeopathic Domestic Practice" by H.
Thomas & E Guernsey dated 1877
594. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative paintings,
pictures and frames etc
595. M - A quantity of vintage electronic equipment including; a
Ronson hairdryer, a Ferguson reel to reel tape recorder and
various projectors etc.
596. M - Four framed prints of sailing ships, various coal hods,
household sundries and miscellaneous ornaments etc (three
shelves)
597. M - A quantity of miscellaneous books (four shelves)
598. M - A quantity of miscellaneous books (5 shelves)
599. M - A quantity of miscellaneous hardback and paperback
books (two shelves)
600. M - A vintage leather Briefcase
601. M - A collection of stalking magazine and a quantity of
decorative chinaware and ornaments etc
602. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware
glassware and ornaments etc (4 shelves)
603. M - Three decorative dolls
604. M - A vintage Eumig 8mm cine projector in a wooden carry
case
605. V - A quantity of miscellaneous books (one shelf)
606. M - Two large ceramic wash bowls
607. M - A quantity of miscellaneous hardback books (4 shelves)
608. M - A quantity of a miscellaneous fantasy and other
ornaments (two shelves)
609. M - A quantity of miscellaneous books on cricket (two
shelves)
610. M - A combination set of Encyclopedia Britannica 9th and
10th editions. comprising of 25 volumes of The 9th edition
1879 (numbered 1 to 25) together with 11 volumes from the
10th edition 1902 (numbered 25 to 35 ), all by Adam and
Charles Black. Condition is good considering the age of
these books with no detached covers
611. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and
ornaments etc (3 shelves)
612. V - a quantity of gardening books ect contents of 2 shelves
613. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and
ornaments (4 shelves)
614. M - A floral patterned miniature jug and basin set, a
Kronenbourg ashtray and miscellaneous chinaware and
ornaments etc
615. V - A brass wall mounted ships type Bell
616. M - A ladies wedding hat with box
617. M - A quantity of miscellaneous household sundries and
ornaments etc (5 shelves)
618. M - A carved hardwood folding tables, a pair of maracas and
various ornaments and books etc
619. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and
pictures etc (two shelves)
620. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and
ornaments (3 shelves)
621. M - A quantity of Indian tree pattern dinner and tea ware and
a quantity of Japanese bird patterned ornaments
622. M - A large quantity of advertising and promotional water
jugs
623. M - A quantity of Hummel figures and miscellaneous
ornaments etc
624. M - A quantity of plain brown and white Poole Pottery dinner
and breakfast ware
625. M - Two decorative shell cases and quantity of
miscellaneous decorative brass ware

£40-£60
£10-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10
£40-£60

£10-£20
£5-£20
£5-£10
£5-£10
£5-£10
£5-£10
£5-£10
£5-£10
£5-£10
£10-£30
£10-£20
£5-£10
£5-£10
£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£70-£100

£10-£20
£5-£10
£10-£20
£2-£10
£5-£10
£5-£10
£10-£20
£5-£10
£5-£10
£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
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626. M - Various Japanese decorated vases and miscellaneous
ornaments etc
627. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative ceramic figures
and other ornaments
628. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative glassware and
drinking glasses etc
629. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative large jardinieres
and vases etc
630. M - A quantity of miscellaneous large vases, plates beakers
and ornaments etc
631. M - A large quantity of miscellaneous decorative wall plates
and dishes etc
632. M - A large water jug, 4 Chinese figures and a quantity of
decorative chinaware etc
633. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and
small ornaments etc
634. V - A large green and white decorative vase, an amber glass
vase and a bronze coloured jug
635. M - Various carved and ceramic elephants and other
decorative animals
636. M - A vintage Pifco massager and a quantity of mainly
vintage items, cameras, ornaments and gentleman's travel
kits from the 1950s and a carpentry plane.
637. M - A wooden tea tray, an oak domed top clock and a
quantity of miscellaneous decorative items and silver-plated
ware including a stamp album etc
638. M - A large black carved hardwood elephant
639. V - A quantity of decorative blue patterned China ware and a
quantity of blue and white willow pattern China ware
640. M - A pair of decorative floral patterned vases
641. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative animal
ornaments
642. M - A four piece gold lustre Tea Set and a quantity of
miscellaneous decorative tea ware
643. M - Two pairs of Staffordshire style spaniels
644. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and
ornaments
645. M - 23 commemorative wall plates
646. M - Lladro figure of a girl with a cat
647. M - A large lladro figure of a Lady with borzoi
648. M - A lladro figure of an angel and a lladro figure of a boy
and girl praying
649. M - A lladro figure of a girl with lamb
650. M - A boxed set of silver plated cutlery and a boxed set of
fruit spoons and forks
651. M - Two large decorative Royal Albert plaques of the Queen
and Queen Mother
652. M - A large limited edition ceramic leopard
653. M - A boxed set of silver-plated cutlery
654. M - A small collection of ceramic and other animal
ornaments
655. M - 23 commemorative wall plates
656. M - A collection of miscellaneous coins, watches and
costume jewellery etc
657. V - Blank lot
658. M - A brass gavel, a small collection of coins, a silver pocket
watch and miscellaneous silver-plated ware and trinkets etc
659. V - Blank lot
660. M - An old brass shell case
661. V - Blank lot
662. M - A 9 carat gold set 5 stone amethyst ring and a gold set 5
stone dress ring
663. V - Blank lot
664. M - A small quantity of miscellaneous silver, gold, yellow and
white metal jewellery and trinkets etc
665. V - Blank lot
666. V - Blank lot
667. V - Blank lot
668. V - Blank lot
669. M - a red and gold traditional patterned Kashmir carpet
300cm x 200cm
670. M - A gold ground floral patterned traditional medallion
design Kashmir carpet 300cm x 200cm

£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£40
£10-£20
£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£30
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£30
£20-£30
£20-£40
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£60-£80
£20-£30

£180-£220
£180-£220

671. M - A red ground traditional medallion design Kashmir
carpet 300 cm x 200cm
672. M - A multi-coloured traditional floral patterned medallion
patterned kashmir carpet 330cm x 240cm
673. M - A cold ground floral traditional design Kashmir carpet
380cm x 280cm
674. M - A black ground floral patterned rectangular rug
675. M - A green ground a floral patterned rectangular rug
676. M - A black ground a floral patterned rectangular rug
677. M - A red and black ground meshswani Runner 240cm by
67cm
678. M - A red and black ground kazakh rug 122cm by 115cm
679. M - 1 Baluchi rug approx 183cm x 105cm
680. M - A red and black ground baluchi rug 128 cm by 87 cm
681. M - A red and ground traditional patterned Kashmir carpet
240cm x 160cm
682. M - A gold ground traditional design Kashmir carpet 240cm x
160cm
683. M - A gold ground traditional design Kashmir carpet 170cm x
120cm
684. M - Various hardbound sets of Encyclopaedia Britannica and
other similar books
685. V - 2 Oak notice boards
686. M - 1 white decorative over mantle mirror
687. M - Blank lot
688. M - A dark oak mirror back sideboard with drawers and
cupboards under
689. M - An Edwardian mahogany framed overmantle mirror
690. M - A dark oak floor standing display cabinet with two glazed
doors and two panelled doors under
691. M - A dark mahogany floor standing display cabinet with 2
glazed doors enclosing lined shelves
692. M - Reproduction carved oak cabinet with glazed doors
above and five panel doors below
693. M - An oak mirrored back sideboard with two leaded glazed
doors above two drawers and two panel doors below
694. M - A pine door with a leaded a glazed panel
695. M - A quantity of miscellaneous large framed prints
696. M - An early 19th century 30 hour grandfather clock with an
ornate gilt face by J N Oatway of Torrington.
697. M - A large medium wood display cabinet with glazed
panelled doors above and drawers and cupboards below
698. M - 1 decorative wooden fire surround
699. M - 4 various pieces of art including hand painted silks
700. M - A small grey painted 2 seater settle
701. M - A pine storage box with a lift lid
702. V - A metal cabin trunk with a lift lid and side handles
703. M - One large reproduction partners desk
704. M - Two folding luggage racks
705. M - A quantity of miscellaneous pictures and frames
706. M - A set of four golden oak dining chairs with green
upholstered seats
707. M - A very ornate brass table lamp with cream shade
708. M - A rectangular topped mahogany drop leaf tea table
709. M - A quantity of miscellaneous pictures and frames
710. M - A small mahogany tray topped occasional table and
reproduction wine table
711. M - Set of four vintage light wood stick back dining chairs
with wooden seats
712. V - Blank lot
713. V - Blank lot
714. V - Blank lot
715. V - Blank lot
716. M - Ernst Kaps Panzer system, Dresden upright piano serial
number 29097
717. M - A dark wood country style Cottage 3 piece suite with
tapestry upholstery and footstool

£180-£220
£220-£280
£280-£320
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£40-£60
£40-£60
£60-£90
£30-£50
£140-£180
£140-£180
£100-£140
£20-£50
£10-£20
£20-£30
£20-£40
£5-£10
£20-£40
£20-£50
£10-£40
£30-£60
£10-£20
£10-£20
£100-£150
£20-£40
£30-£50
£200-£20
£50-£80
£10-£20
£10-£20
£40-£60
£5-£10
£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10
£10-£20
£20-£40

£20-£40
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718. M - 1 vintage Horse drawn Governess Cart made in Ireland,
possibly Tipperary. Complete with full breast plate leather
harness, reins etc. Would suit 14 to 15.2 Hand Horse. Wood
bentwood body and mud guards, with tan leatherette
upholstered seats, elliptical springs with a dropped axle, 14
spoke wheels, central hub marked ""J. Drohan & Sons.
Clonmel"", black painted cast iron step and two carriage
lights.
719. M - Reproduction nest of 3 coffee tables and a small drop
leaf coffee table
720. M - A set of three vintage light wood stick back kitchen
chairs and a drop leaf kitchen table
721. M - A floral patterned lacquered lamp standard, a nest of 3
coffee tables, an oak torchere and an oval wall mirror
722. M - A Singer treadle sewing machine in an oak cabinet
723. M - Two old wooden tool boxes and hand tools
724. M - A mahogany and double sized headboard with twisted
columns
725. M - A circular brown and green Onyx coffee table on a
heavy brass bass
726. V - A very ornate green mottled marble fireplace surround
with mantelpiece and blank marble insert.
727. M - A green painted Pine chest of nine kitchen drawers
728. M - Two copper warming pans with turned wood handles
729. M - A small yellow painted kitchen stools with a circular top
730. M - 2 mahogany Edwardian dining chairs with tapestry seats
731. M - A wooden round domed top cabin trunk with a lift lid
732. M - An embossed brass coal box with a lift lid and a metal
cabin trunk with a lift lid and side handles
733. M - A rectangular dark oak occasional table on Twisted legs
with a shelf under
734. M - An oak circular coffee table and a carved hardwood
rectangular occasional table
735. M - A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal extending dining
table
736. M - A set of six reproduction mahogany Regency style
dining chairs with fawn brocade upholstery
737. M - Dark oak oval end extending pedestal dining table
738. M - A set of six oak dining chairs with fawn upholstered
seats
739. M - A small rectangular coffee table, a nest of three coffee
tables, an Edwardian octagonal topped occasional table and
a pedestal jardiniere stand
740. M - Small bedside cabinet, a two tier tea trolley, a two tier
whatnot and a fold over card table trolley
741. M - A pair of wooden seat hall chairs, an Edwardian
octagonal occasional table, two nests of coffee tables, a
small stool and a magazine rack
742. M - A dark mahogany display cabinet with two glazed doors
743. M - A pair of Bronze coloured table lamps with small cream
shades
744. M - A mahogany floor standing corner cabinet with a glazed
door enclosing shelves and a panelled door under
745. M - A reproduction inverted floor standing corner cabinet
with to glazed doors and 2 panel doors below
746. M - A reproduction dark mahogany floor standing corner
cabinet with a glazed door above and panelled door below
747. M - A reproduction dark mahogany floor standing corner
cabinet with a glazed door above and panelled door below
748. M - A vintage Redwood sideboard with 3 drawers and 2
cupboards
749. M - A brass column table lamp, a decorative brass spark
guard and quantity of miscellaneous Anglepoise type lamps
etc
750. M - A pair of mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs with
upholstered lift out seats
751. M - An Edwardian light oak floor standing corner cabinet
with a leaded glazed door above and a panelled door below
752. M - An Edwardian rectangular topped Oak pedestal office
desk
753. M - An Edwardian mahogany dining chair
754. M - A light oak circular topped drop leaf tea table with trestle
support
755. M - A dark wood rectangular topped extending kitchen table

£500-£700

£5-£10
£10-£20
£10-£20
£5-£10
£10-£20
£30-£50
£10-£20
£150-£200
£20-£50
£10-£20
£5-£10
£5-£10
£5-£15
£5-£10
£5-£10
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£30

756. M - An oak two tier tea trolley, a nest of 2 oak coffee tables
and two Oak occasional tables
757. M - A mahogany Serpentine front sideboard with two central
drawers and two side cupboards
758. M - An Edwardian mahogany mirrored back sideboard with 2
drawers and 2 doors
759. M - A reproduction dark oak court cupboard with drawers
and doors
760. M - A reproduction mahogany floor standing corner cabinet
with an astral glazed door and panelled door under
761. M - An Edwardian faded mahogany bedroom chest of 4
drawers with drop handles
762. M - A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long
drawers with turned knobs
763. M - A dark mahogany home filing cabinet of 6 drawers with
brass drop handles
764. M - A dark oak home filing cabinet of 5 drawers with
moulded handles
765. M - A Victorian mahogany rectangular topped Pembroke
table with one drawer on turned tapered legs
766. M - A dark oak bureau with a fall front and four drawers
under

1001.
1002.
1003.
1004.
1005.
1006.
1007.
1008.
1009.
1010.
1011.
1012.
1013.
1014.
1015.
1016.

£5-£15
£5-£10

1017.

£20-£40

1018.

£20-£30

£10-£30

1019.
1020.

£10-£20
£5-£20
£5-£15
£20-£40

1021.
1022.
1023.

£20-£30
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20

£20-£40
£10-£20
£10-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£50
£10-£20
£10-£30
£20-£40
£10-£20

Rostrum 2 Commencing at 10.00am. Office
furniture, Catering, bio-ethanol fires, vehicles

£20-£40

£10-£30

£10-£20

1024.

V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - One Grey metal 3 drawer lateral filing cabinet
V - One Grey metal 3 drawer lateral filing cabinet
M - 4 stacking chairs and two other chairs
M - 1 wood effect mobile circular table
M - 1 small square table
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 2.14m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - built
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 2.14m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - requires assembly
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 2.14m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - requires assembly
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 1.84m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - built
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 1.84m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - requires assembly
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 1.84m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - built
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 1.84m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - requires assembly
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 1.84m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - requires assembly
V - 1 bay of grey / blue metal boltless stores type racking
with chipboard shelves approx 1.84m wide, 62cm deep x 2m
high - requires assembly
V - 2 bays of brown metal boltless stores type racking with
chipboard shelves each approx 1.62m wide, 60cm deep x
1.8m high -1 built and 1 requires assembly
V - 1 bay of blue metal boltless stores type racking with
chipboard shelves and metal mesh sides approx 90cm wide,
60cm deep and 1.78m high - built

£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£5-£20
£5-£20
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£50-£80
£40-£60
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1025. V - 2 bays of blue metal boltless stores type racking with
chipboard shelves each approx 90cm wide, 60cm deep and
1.78m high - built
1026. V - 2 bays of blue metal boltless stores type racking with
chipboard shelves each approx 90cm wide, 60cm deep and
1.78m high - built
1027. V - 2 bays of blue metal boltless stores type racking with
chipboard shelves each approx 90cm wide, 60cm deep and
1.78m high - built
1028. V - 2 bays of blue metal boltless stores type racking with
chipboard shelves each approx 90cm wide, 60cm deep and
1.78m high - built
1029. M - 7 various pedestals
1030. M - 7 green upholstered stacking chairs
1031. M - 8 green upholstered cantilever chairs
1032. M - 1 green metal heavy duty two door storage cabinet
approx 6ft by 3ft supplied with 1 butterfly key
1033. V - Blank
1034. V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by Bisley
1035. V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by Bisley
1036. M - 1 metal single door heavy duty cabinet approx 5ft x 2ft
supplied with 1 key
1037. M - 1 dry wipe / copy board by Panasonic type UB5315
(Trade)
1038. V - 1 wood effect open front shelf unit
1039. V - 1 wood effect open front shelf unit
1040. V - 1 dark grey metal shutter front cabinet
1041. V - 1 dark grey metal shutter front cabinet
1042. V - 1 dark grey metal shutter front cabinet
1043. V - 1 dark grey metal shutter front cabinet
1044. V - 1 dark grey metal shutter front cabinet
1045. V - 1 dark grey metal shutter front cabinet
1046. V - 1 empty transit case
1047. M - 2 graphics displays by Banner Up with pre-printed
graphics
1048. V - Blank
1049. V - Blank
1050. V - Blank
1051. V - 1 wood effect 4 drawer filing cabinet - missing lock
1052. V - 1 blue metal four drawer filing cabinet
1053. V - 1 blue metal four drawer filing cabinet
1054. V - 1 cream metal two door storage cabinet with sloping top
1055. V - 1 cream metal two door storage cabinet with sloping top
1056. V - 1 cream metal two door storage cabinet with sloping top
1057. V - 1 cream metal two door storage cabinet with sloping top
1058. V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
1059. V - 1 low wood effect two door cabinet
1060. V - 1 metal 4 drawer filing cabinet
1061. V - 1 grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinet
1062. V - 2 metal two drawer filing cabinets
1063. V - 1 grey computer cabinet
1064. V - 2 light grey metal two drawer filing cabinets
1065. M - 1 light grey metal four drawer filing cabinet with locking
front bar - supplied with 1 key
1066. M - 1 light grey metal four drawer filing cabinet with locking
front bar - supplied with 1 key
1067. M - 1 light grey metal four drawer filing cabinet with locking
front bar - supplied with 1 key
1068. M - 1 light grey metal four drawer filing cabinet with locking
front bar - supplied with 1 key
1069. V - Blank
1070. V - 4 yellow plastic / metal stacking chairs
1071. V - Two green upholstered reception chairs
1072. M - A quantity of various office swivel chairs including 1
Herman Miller Mirra chair
1073. M - 1 light grey metal two drawer filing cabinet
1074. M - 1 light grey metal two drawer filing cabinet
1075. M - 1 light grey metal two drawer filing cabinet
1076. M - 1 light grey metal two drawer filing cabinet
1077. M - 1 light grey metal two drawer filing cabinet
1078. V - 2 low wood effect two door cabinets
1079. V - 2 low wood effect two door cabinets
1080. V - 2 low wood effect two door cabinets
1081. V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet

£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£40-£60
£40-£60
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£15-£30

1082.
1083.
1084.
1085.
1086.
1087.
1088.
1089.
1090.
1091.
1092.
1093.
1094.
1095.
1096.
1097.
1098.
1099.
1100.
1101.
1102.
1103.
1104.
1105.
1106.
1107.
1108.
1109.
1110.
1111.

£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£30-£50
£20-£40

1112.
1113.
1114.
1115.
1116.
1117.
1118.

£20-£40

1119.
1120.
1121.

£20-£40

1122.

£20-£40

1123.

£15-£30
£10-£20
£50-£80

1124.
1125.
1126.
1127.

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

1128.
1129.
1130.
1131.
1132.
1133.

V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
V - 1 wood effect two door storage cabinet
V - 1 light wood effect two door storage cabinet
V - 1 wood effect open front shelf unit
V - 1 low wood effect open front shelf unit
M - 1 wood effect bookcase with two glass sliding doors
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
M - 1 wood effect pedestal
M - 1 tall wood effect two door storage cabinet
M - 3 small circular coffee tables
M - 1 glass display cabinet
M - 1 low wood effect / grey shelf unit
M - 1 light coloured tall shelf unit and 1 low wood effect shelf
unit
V - 1 grey metal shutter front cabinet by Roneo
V - 1 grey metal shutter front cabinet by Roneo
V - 1 grey metal shutter front cabinet by Roneo
V - 1 grey metal shutter front cabinet with wood effect top by
Roneo
V - 1 grey metal shutter front cabinet with wood effect top by
Roneo
V - 1 grey metal shutter front cabinet with wood effect top by
Roneo
V - 1 grey metal shutter front cabinet with wood effect top by
Roneo
V - 1 light blue blue metal six person personnel locker,
supplied with all keys
V - 1 light blue blue metal six person personnel locker with
post slot doors and supplied with all keys
V - 1 light blue blue metal six person personnel locker with
post slot doors and supplied with all keys
V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot
doors and supplied with all keys
V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot
doors and supplied with all keys
V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot
doors and supplied with all keys
V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot
doors and supplied with all keys
V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot
doors and supplied with all keys
V - 1 light green metal six person personnel locker with post
slot doors and supplied with all keys
V - 1 light green metal six person personnel locker with post
slot doors and supplied with all keys
V - 3 wood shelf units
M - 1 metal index type cabinet by Bisley - 11 drawer
M - 1 light grey metal index type cabinet by Bisley - 10
drawer
M - 1 dark grey metal index type cabinet by Bisley - 10
drawer
V - A grey metal four door personal Locker supplied with all
keys and a metal hat /coat stand
V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet approx 6ft by 3ft
V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet approx 6ft by 3ft
M - 12 x fire extinguishers (CO2)
M - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 under worktop
pedestal
M - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 under worktop
pedestal
M - 1 wood effect rectangular office table
V - 1 wave front table and 1 underwork top pedestal
V - 1 wave front table and 1 underwork top pedestal
V - 1 wood effect wavefront office table with 1 under worktop
pedestal
V - 1 grey corner workstation with 1 under worktop pedestal

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£15-£30
£10-£20

£5-£15
£40-£70
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£50-£80
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£40-£70
£40-£70
£20-£40
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£60
£30-£50
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1134. V - One wood effect corner workstation with full height end
pedestal
1135. M - 1 wood effect corner workstation with NO PEDESTAL
1136. V - 1 designer style plastic / metal /wood rocking chair white
1137. V - 4 designer style plastic / metal / wood chairs - white
1138. M - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair with head rest
1139. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair with head rest
1140. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair
1141. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair by i-sit
1142. V - 1 office swivel chair with blue seat and black mesh back
panel
1143. V - 1 office swivel chair with grey seat and black mesh back
panel
1144. V - 1 office swivel chair by i-sit
1145. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
1146. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
1147. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
1148. V - Blank
1149. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1150. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1151. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1152. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1153. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1154. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1155. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1156. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1157. V - 1 wood effect corner workstation with 1 end pedestal
1158. M - 1 dry wipe / flip chart easel and a quantity of various pin
/ dry wipe boards
1159. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
1160. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
1161. M - 1 office swivel chair by Herman Miller type Mirra
1162. V - 1 blue upholstered office swivel chair
1163. V - 1 blue upholstered office swivel chair
1164. V - 1 red upholstered office swivel chair
1165. V - 1 terracotta upholstered office swivel chair
1166. V - 1 red upholstered office swivel chair
1167. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair by Sedus
1168. V - One dry wipe / flip chart easel and one office see through
screen
1169. V - 2 wood effect rectangular tables and 1 underwork top
pedestal
1170. V - 2 wood effect rectangular tables and 1 underwork top
pedestal
1171. V - 2 wood effect rectangular tables and 1 underwork top
pedestal
1172. V - A wood effect two section meeting room table approx
3.2m x 1.2m at widest point
1173. M - 1 wood effect meeting room table approx 2.4m x 1.3m at
widest point
1174. V - 8 white metal chairs
1175. V - 3 light grey rectangular tipping top mobile tables
1176. V - 8 black metal chairs
1177. V - 2 light grey rectangular tipping top mobile tables
1178. V - 4 burgundy upholstered reception seats
1179. M - 8 Brown upholstered reception type seats
1180. V - A run of 4 bays (5 uprights) of brown metal boltless
stores type racking
1181. V - 1 black upholstered reception seat with metal frame and
trim
1182. M - 1 Brown upholstered 3 person sofa
1183. M - A deep purple upholstered 3 person sofa - both the end
seats are manual recliners and the sofa splits into 3 parts
1184. M - A dark grey 3 person reception seat
1185. M - A dark grey 3 person reception seat
1186. V - 1 brown upholstered 2 person sofa
1187. V - 1 x two person sofa with cream removable covers and 2
rose cushions
1188. V - 4 deep burgundy upholstered reception seats
1189. V - 4 blue upholstered stacking chairs
1190. V - 4 black upholstered stacking chairs
1191. M - 1 light wood effect rectangular tipping top mobile table
1192. M - 2 tub chairs - 1 green and 1 black

£40-£70
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£10-£20
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£40-£70
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£40-£70
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£50-£80
£40-£70
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£40-£70
£60-£90
£50-£80
£40-£70
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40

1193. V - 2 low wood effect storage cabinets and 4 wide black
upholstered cushions
1194. M - 1 wide reception seat / bench
1195. V - 2 blue upholstered reception sofas
1196. V - 8 red upholstered tub type chairs
1197. M - 2 reception type chairs - dark grey
1198. M - 2 reception type chairs
1199. M - 2 reception type chairs - light green
1200. M - 2 double mattresses with divan bases and 1 spare divan
base
1201. M - 1 double divan bed with a Myers Sovereign mattress
and 1 single mattress
1202. M - 1 pine double bed frame 5 ft with no mattress
1203. M - One single bed with an Airsprung mattress
1204. M - One electronically adjustable single bed frame by
Cumfilux - no mattress (Trade)
1205. M - One double bed with a Slumberland 4ft 6in mattress and
a metal headboard
1206. M - 1 double bed frame with headboard but NO mattress 6FT
1207. M - 1 metal framed day bed with a Breasley single mattress
- bed is supplied with a pull out trundle frame but no
mattress for the pull out frame
1208. M - 1 gazebo with hardwood corner frames, metal top frame
and cream canopy, approx 3m x 3m - built
1209. M - 1 gazebo with hardwood corner frames, metal top frame
and cream canopy, approx 3m x 3m - flat packed
1210. M - 1 gazebo with hardwood corner frames, metal top frame
and cream canopy, approx 3m x 3m - flat packed
1211. M - A hardwood garden furniture set by Ikea comprising of a
3 person seat, 2 chairs, 1 coffee table and various cushions
1212. M - A hardwood garden furniture set by Ikea comprising of a
3 person seat, 2 chairs, 1 coffee table and various cushions
1213. M - A hardwood garden furniture set by Ikea comprising of a
3 person seat, 2 chairs, 1 coffee table and various cushions
1214. M - 1 part roll of carpet, 80/20 woven, approx 4m x 6.15m
1215. M - 1 part roll of carpet, 80/20 woven, approx 3.95m x 3.35m
1216. M - 1 part roll of carpet, man-made loop pile, approx 4m x
3.85m
1217. M - 1 part roll of carpet, wool loop pile, approx 4m x 3.3m
1218. M - 1 part roll of carpet, 80/20, approx 2.8m x 5.1m
1219. V - 1 part roll of carpet, super stripe wool mix, approx 5.3m x
4m
1220. V - 1 part roll of carpet, Middleton grey rib polyprop, approx
4. 7m x 4m
1221. V - 1 part roll of carpet, Big Hit felt goal 880 polyprop, approx
5.3m x 4m
1222. V - 1 part roll of carpet, Big Hit felt eagle 860 polyprop,
approx 4.5m x 4m
1223. V - 1 part roll of carpet, Big Hit felt wood pulp 780 polyprop,
approx 4.55m x 4m
1224. V - 1 part roll of carpet, loup polyprop, approx 4.8m x 4m
1225. V - 1 part roll of carpet, lynx gel cream polyprop, approx
4.1m x 4m
1226. V - 1 part roll of carpet, lynx gel cream polyprop, approx
4.6m x 4m
1227. V - 1 part roll of carpet, rich cream polyprop, approx 5.2m x
4m
1228. V - 1 part roll of carpet, berber oatmeal wool, approx 4.6m x
4m
1229. V - 1 part roll of carpet, beige part wool, approx 5m x 4m
1230. V - 1 part roll of carpet, beige / grey woolmix, approx 4m x
4m
1231. V - 1 part roll of carpet, beige polyprop, approx 5m x 4m
1232. V - 1 part roll of carpet, twist beige polyprop, approx 4.5m x
4m
1233. V - 1 part roll of carpet, berber polyprop , approx 4.7m x 4m
1234. V - 1 part roll of carpet, cream polyprop, approx 5. 8m x 4m
1235. V - 1 part roll of carpet, burkum polyprop, approx 4.4m x 4m
1236. M - 1 part roll of carpet, 80/20 woven, approx 7.3m x 4m
1237. V - 1 part roll of carpet, grey polyprop, approx 4.6m x 4m
1238. V - 1 part roll of carpet, lilac polyprop, approx 4.5m x 4m
1239. M - A roll of plain blue carpet
1240. M - 1 roll of artificial grass type floor covering
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V - 2 large plain form circular carpets
V - A large cream coloured shagpile rectangular carpet
M - 1 Brown upholstered easy chair - no footstool
M - 2 folding screens
M - A quantity of grey metal boltless stores type racking with
metal shelves - NO clips included
M - 2 glass display cabinets - requiring attention (Trade)
M - 2 glass display cabinets - requiring attention (Trade)
M - 2 glass display cabinets - requiring attention (Trade)
M - 2 glass display cabinets - requiring attention (Trade)
M - 3 glass display cabinets - requiring attention (Trade)
M - A quantity of various shop fittings including a glass
display cabinet, a set of shelves, jewellery display items etc
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Vienna - unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-22 - boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-22 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-22 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-22 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-22 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-22 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-22 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-22 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond S/S -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond S/S -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond S/S -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond S/S -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond S/S -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond S/S -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond Black -boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond Black -boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
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1278. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond Black -boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
1279. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond Black -boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
1280. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond Black -boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
1281. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Diamond Black -boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
1282. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-15 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1283. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-15 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1284. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-15 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1285. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-15 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1286. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-15 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1287. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-15 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1288. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-15 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1289. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-15 -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1290. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Dublin II -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1291. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Dublin II -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1292. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Dublin II -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1293. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Dublin II -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1294. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type White Arch -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1295. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type White Arch -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1296. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type White Arch -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1297. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type White Arch -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1298. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type White Arch -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1299. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type White Arch -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1300. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type White Arch -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1301. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
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1302. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1303. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1304. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1305. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1306. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1307. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1308. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1309. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TG-01B -boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1310. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Oxford Large -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1311. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Oxford Large -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1312. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Oxford Large -boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1313. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Milan - unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
1314. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Milan -boxed / unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
1315. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TF-3GW white triangle with
pebbles - unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1316. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TF-3GW white triangle with
pebbles - boxed and unused and no bioethanol fuel is
included. Please read instructions carefully before use /
relighting
1317. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TF-3GW white triangle with
pebbles - boxed and unused and no bioethanol fuel is
included. Please read instructions carefully before use /
relighting
1318. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type TF-3GW white triangle with
pebbles - boxed and unused and no bioethanol fuel is
included. Please read instructions carefully before use /
relighting
1319. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Valancia - unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
1320. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Valancia - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1321. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey II with black pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1322. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey II with black pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1323. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey II with black pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1324. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey II with black pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
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1325. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey II with black pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1326. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey II with black pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1327. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey II with black pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1328. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Lambretti - unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
1329. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Lambretti - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1330. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type tall cylinder - unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
1331. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type tall cylinder - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1332. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey - boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1333. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey - boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1334. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey - boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1335. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Jersey - boxed / unused and
no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1336. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Toulouse - unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
1337. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Toulouse - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1338. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Toulouse - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1339. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type Rio Table - unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
1340. V - 1 bioethanol fireplace type AF-31 - unused and no
bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions carefully
before use / relighting
1341. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Bude Black - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1342. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Bude Black - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1343. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Bude Black - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1344. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Bude Black - boxed / unused
and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read instructions
carefully before use / relighting
1345. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Bude White - boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
1346. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Bude White - boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
1347. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Bude White - boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
1348. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Bude White - boxed /
unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please read
instructions carefully before use / relighting
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1349. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Chelsea with grey pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1350. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Chelsea with grey pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1351. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Chelsea with grey pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1352. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Sphere with white pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1353. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Sphere with white pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1354. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Sphere with white pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1355. V - 2 bioethanol fireplaces type Sphere with white pebbles
boxed / unused and no bioethanol fuel is included. Please
read instructions carefully before use / relighting
1501. M - A concrete garden three piece seat in the style of rustic
wood
1502. M - 3 concrete garden wall mounted ornaments comprising
of 2 plaques and 1 cherub face planter
1503. M - 1 concrete garden lion mask and 2 cherubs
1504. M - 2 concrete garden planters with rose decoration on sides
1505. M - 2 concrete garden urns with scrolled handles
1506. M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns with leaf decoration on
sides
1507. M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns with rose decoration
on sides
1508. M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns each with two handles
1509. M - 2 concrete garden two piece planters with Aztec design
on sides
1510. M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns each with two handles
1511. M - 2 large concrete garden sack shaped planters
1512. V - blank
1513. M - 3 x concrete garden ornaments comprising of 1 lion
mask, 1 small cherub and 1 wall plaque
1514. M - 3 x concrete garden ornaments comprising of 1 lion
mask, 1 small cherub and 1 wall plaque
1515. M - 3 x concrete garden ornaments comprising of 1 lion
mask, 1 small cherub and 1 wall plaque
1516. M - 3 x concrete garden ornaments comprising of 1 lion
mask, 1 small cherub and 1 wall plaque
1517. M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - light dogs
1518. M - 1 concrete garden ornament - grey dog
1519. M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - dogs
1520. M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - log stands
1521. M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - gnomes
1522. M - 1 concrete garden ornament - troll
1523. M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - bird bath and dog
1524. M - 3 concrete garden ornaments - hedgehogs, tractor and
log
1525. M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - grey dogs
1526. M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - grey dogs
1527. M - 3 concrete garden ornaments - hedgehogs, tractor and
log
1528. M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - dogs
1529. M - 3 concrete garden ornaments - hedgehogs, tractor and
log
1530. M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - 1 x 2 piece bird bath and
frogs
1531. M - 4 concrete garden ornaments - frogs, bird bath, log and
car
1532. M - 3 Concrete garden ornaments - frogs and rabbits in boot
1533. M - 4 concrete garden ornaments - frogs, bird bath, log and
car
1534. M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - 1 x 2 piece bird bath and
motor cycle
1535. M - 3 Concrete garden ornaments - elephant, mole and cat
1536. M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - 1 x 2 piece bird bath and
frogs
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M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - bird bath and dog
V - A large Picnic type table with built in benches
V - A large Picnic type table with built in benches
V - A large Picnic type table with built in benches
V - A large Picnic type table with built in benches
V - A large Picnic type table with built in benches
M - a white painted metal framed wooden bench
M - a wooden garden bench
M - a wooden garden furniture set comprising of a round
table, 3 chairs, a garden bench & a parasol with a stand
V - a metal framed wooden garden set comprising of 2
tables, 4 chairs & a bench
V - Blank lot
V - Blank lot
V - 1 hexagonal inlaid slate table top
V - 1 hexagonal inlaid slate table top
V - 1 hexagonal inlaid slate table top
V - 1 hexagonal inlaid slate table top
M - 1 commercial stainless steel deep fat fryer by Portland
and an incomplete food slicer by Buffalo - trade
M - One large wide American style fridge freezer by
Whirlpool in black type Sixth Sense, please note this unit
requires attention, trade
V - A large commercial stainless steel serve over
refrigerated salad bar, no make or model visible -240v trade
M - A large commercial glass fronted serve over display
fridge by Legend - no model visible - appears unused - 240v
trade
V - One small metal framed marquee
V - A large quantity of stainless steel knives in a cutlery tray
M - One commercial hand-held blender/whisk by Sirman
model ciclone - trade
M - A quantity of various catering related items including
cutlery, disposable food containers, crockery etc contents of
two shelves
M - A quantity of Catering related items including a large
amount of table decorations, mop buckets, glasses etc
contents of two shelves trade
M - A quantity of vintage blue and light green melamine cups
and saucers made by Swift in devon
M - A quantity of various catering related items including a
Breville food mixer, a slow cooker, tablecloths etc trade
V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
1500mm boxed
V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
1500mm boxed
V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
1500mm boxed
V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
1500mm boxed
V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
1500mm boxed
M - A quantity of various catering related items including
large food bowls, vases etc contents of 1 shelf
V - A large quantity of white crockery including large dinner
plates, medium dinner plates, bowls, side plates etc
contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of Catering related items including an electric
bread maker, a sink & taps, contents of one shelf - trade
V - 6 various large food bowls contents of one shelf
V - A large quantity of white dinner plates and salt and
pepper pots contents of one shelf
V - A quantity of white crockery including square and
rectangular plates contents of half a shelf
V - A quantity of white crockery including triangular bowls,
rectangular plates etc contents of half shelf
V - A quantity of various catering related items including
stainless steel teapots, fryer baskets, crockery etc contents
of one shelf
V - A large quantity of Catering related items including pots
pans,stainless steel gravy boats, teapots etc contents of two
shelves
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1578. V - A quantity of Catering related items including glass bowls
a salad spinner, exit signs, sip lids etc contents of two
shelves
1579. V - A large quantity of aluminium baking trays contents of
one shelf
1580. V - A large quantity of aluminium baking trays contents of
one shelf
1581. V - A small quantity of food bowls and a box of gloves
1582. M - A quantity of kitchen related items including bread bins,
sugar, tea, coffee pots, salt and pepper pots, biscuit barrels
etc contents of one shelf
1583. V - A quantity of white crockery including teapots, tea cups,
saucers, glasses etc contents of two shelves
1584. M - A quantity of various catering related items including
crockery, glasses etc contents of 3 shelves
1585. M - A quantity of various catering related items including
stainless steel gravy boats, teapots, baking trays, and a
number of drinking glasses contents of 3 shelves
1586. V - 2 children's wooden high chairs
1587. V - 2 children's wooden high chairs
1588. V - 2 children's wooden high chairs
1589. M - A large quantity of various stainless steel cutlery, knives
and knife sharpeners etc contents of three tubs
1590. V - A commercial stainless steel countertop table
1591. V - 1 stainless steel commercial 4 slice toaster by buffalo
please note this requires a new dial
1592. V - 1 stainless steel commercial 4 slice toaster by buffalo
please note this requires a new dial
1593. M - One large stainless steel ice bucket/drinks cooler
1594. V - A quantity of various catering related utensils including
tongs scoops etc contents of one bowl
1595. V - 5 unused gastronorm trays with lids
1596. V - 2 slimline deep fat fryer baskets
1597. M - A quantity of various catering related items including a
revolving toaster, an insect executor, a quantity of optics, a
microwave etc trade
1598. M - 1 commercial stainless steel LPG gas fired rise and fall
salamander grill by Angelo Po - trade
1599. V - 1 commercial stainless steel coffee percolator by buffalo
15l - trade
1600. V - 1 commercial stainless steel griddle drainer
1601. V - A commercial microwave by Buffalo model GK 642 trade
1602. V - 1 automatic coffee-maker by argo 125 and a buffalo
soup kettle - trade
1603. V - A quantity of electronic wine breathers by cellar dine and
2 ice buckets with stands
1604. V - 1 commercial stainless steel table top salad bar by Polar,
please note there are no stainless steel trays included trade
1605. V - 1 unused LPG gas fired griddle model HGT600d by
Frytac - trade
1606. V - A crinkle cut chipper, trade
1607. V - 1 wet pick up vacuum cleaner - please note missing the
nozzle (Trade)
1608. M - A stainless steel commercial 4 ring hob, with stand, no
make or model visible & a mobile trolley trade
1609. M - A commercial stainless steel pass through dishwasher
by Maidaid type Halcyon - 3ph - trade
1610. M - 1 commercial stainless steel panini/contact grill, make
Parry, model PPGT - trade
1611. M - 1 commercial stainless steel twin basket fryer no make
or model visible, trade
1612. V - One unused commercial food mixer 20l includes bowl
and utensils, no make or model visible - trade
1613. V - an unused and sealed box containing a commercial
stainless steel hog roast/spit-roast oven by Infurnus - gas
trade
1614. M - 1 Miele thermal disinfecting commercial dishwasher
model g7859 - 240v trade
1615. V - 1 commercial display chest freezer by RW, trade
1616. V - An under counter washing machine by Indesit wd10 trade
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1617. M - 1 under counter tumble dryer by zanussi and 1 under
counter washing machine by bosch - trade
1618. M - 1 undercounter washing machine by Hoover and a table
top fridge by gold star - trade
1619. V - 1 undercounter dishwasher by Bosch type Classixx trade
1620. M - One table top 3 pot bain-marie and an ice cream maker
by SilverCrest, trade
1621. V - One commercial electric chipper no make or model
visible - trade
1622. V - 1 commercial stainless steel 2 door bench fridge no
make or model visible - trade
1623. V - 1 stainless steel commercial 2 door bench fridge with
salad bar, please note 1 door hinge requires attention trade
1624. V - One integrated hot plate unit with halogen lit gantry
above - trade
1625. V - 1 unused chest freezer by Valera type KDF370A+ - trade
1626. M - One mobile cellar lager/beer cooling unit by RF
refrigeration - 240v trade
1627. V - blank
1628. M - 1 commercial bean to cup coffee machine by Tchibo
type HG-coffea-S - trade - keys in auction office
1629. M - A quantity of various catering related items including, a
Kenwood chef, a microwave etc contents of 3 shelves, trade
1630. V - 1 freestanding blue ATM machine by Triton - trade
1631. V - One freestanding grey ATM machine by Triton - trade
1632. V - One three quarter height freezer no make or model
visible - trade
1633. V - 1 undercounter dishwasher by Siemens no model visible
- trade
1634. M - A gas fired 5 burner range by Montpellier - trade
1635. V - 1 unused chest freezer by Valera type KDF370A+ - trade
1636. V - 1 table top commercial stainless steel display fridge by
Valera, type 160L - trade
1637. M - A commercial stainless steel steam oven by Bartlett type
Arrow - gas trade
1638. V - 1 commercial display chest freezer by rw - trade
1639. M - 1 counter height bottle display fridge by Prodis please
note there are no shelves - trade
1640. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1641. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1642. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1643. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1644. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1645. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1646. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1647. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1648. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1649. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1650. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1651. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1652. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1200 mm
1653. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1200 mm
1654. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 900 mm
1655. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 900 mm
1656. V - 1 stainless steel commercial meat slicer by buffalo, trade
1657. V - 1 stainless steel cabinet/shelving unit by Moffat - trade
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1658. V - 1 commercial stainless steel ice cream making machine,
no make or model visible, trade
1659. V - 1 commercial stainless steel combination oven by lotus
240 volt - trade
1660. V - One commercial countertop food mixer by cater mix
model number B200 unit comes with two bowls and
accessories, trade
1661. M - 6 boxes of various size disposable gloves
1662. V - 5 deep aluminium baking trays
1663. M - A Zanussi tumble dryer and model z930 and a stainless
steel dishwasher salter/cleaner, trade
1664. M - 9 wooden pub type chairs
1665. M - One commercial stainless steel pass through
dishwasher by Winterhalter type gs42 three phase, trade
1666. V - One commercial cash register by Casio type seg1, trade
1667. V - 1 countertop single hob unit by buffalo type Pro please
note this unit is LPG, trade
1668. V - 1 countertop single hob unit by buffalo type Pro please
note this unit is LPG, trade
1669. V - 1 commercial stainless steel table with shelf beneath
1670. V - 1 commercial stainless steel deep double sink unit with
draining board at either end
1671. M - One three quarter height fridge unit by Beko, trade
1672. M - One under counter washing machine by candy type
gof462 6kg 240 volt trade
1673. V - Blank
1674. V - 1 coffee machine by Bosch type Tassimo, a Coca-Cola
table top fridge and a polar refrigeration ice making unit,
trade
1675. V - 3 various household microwave ovens, trade
1676. M - 1 tall stainless steel commercial fridge by imperial no
model visible, trade
1677. V - One commercial electric floor scrubber and dryer by taski
-Type combimat 300 - 240v trade
1678. M - 1 countertop commercial stainless steel ice making
machine by whirlpool type k 20, trade
1679. M - 1 countertop commercial stainless steel ice making
machine by whirlpool type k 20, trade
1680. M - One small stainless steel commercial countertop glass
washer by prodis type g35, trade
1681. M - 1 tall fridge freezer by blomberg - trade
1682. V - 16 Brown plastic stacking chairs
1683. V - 2 Square pub type wooden tables and 4 Brown
upholstered dining chairs
1684. V - 2 Square pub type wooden tables and 4 Brown
upholstered dining chairs
1685. V - 2 Square pub type wooden tables and 2 Brown
upholstered dining chairs
1686. V - 3 rectangular pub type wooden tables
1687. V - 3 rectangular pub type wooden tables
1688. M - One large stainless steel, brass topped vintage style
Carvery/heated unit which includes heat lamps, plate
warmer, Creuset & cousances pot sets, utensils etc, 240v
trade
1689. M - One large vintage style brass topped mobile refrigerated
sweet/salad unit, 240v trade
1690. M - 1 Mobile wooden catering type trolley with 3 shelves
1691. V - 1 large commercial chest freezer by Hotpoint, 240 volt
trade
1692. V - 1 large commercial glass fronted refrigerated display
unit, by Jordao, missing 1/2 top glass panel and a shelf - unit
requires attention - trade
1693. M - 1 commercial stainless steel tray rack no trays are
included
1694. V - 1 Mobile commercial stainless steel tray rack no trays
are included
1695. V - 6 metal framed wooden coffee tables
1696. V - 5 metal framed wooden coffee tables
1697. V - 2 commercial solid top electric stock pot boilers by
Garland 240 volt - trade
1698. V - A quantity of various catering related items including a
stainless steel wall shelf, utensils, pots etc
1699. V - 1 commercial stainless steel low mobile table with shelf
beneath
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1700. V - 1 stainless steel mobile catering type trolley with 3
£20-£40
shelves
1701. V - 1 stainless steel mobile catering type trolley with 2
£10-£30
shelves
1702. V - 2 commercial stainless steel mobile tray racks, please
£20-£40
note neither have trays included
1703. V - 1 commercial stainless steel microwave oven by
£60-£120
Samsung model cm1929, 240v trade
1704. V - 1 commercial stainless steel table top 4 pot bain-marie
£30-£60
by Parry, LPG gas trade
1705. V - 1 commercial stainless steel gas fired two ring table top £20-£40
hob, trade
1706. V - 1 commercial stainless steel bain marie unit by a Ace,
£20-£40
240 volt trade
1707. V - Two bain-marie units one by Parry, includes three Pots 3 £10-£20
lids, 240v trade
1708. V - 1 commercial stainless steel 6 pot bain-marie unit by
£30-£60
Parry, 240v trade
1709. V - 2 vacuum cleaners by Numatic, 1 Henry, 1 Hetty and
£10-£30
one other small vacuum, 240v trade
1710. V - Two rectangular wooden coffee Tables
£10-£20
1711. M - 18 red patterned upholstered stacking banqueting chairs £20-£60
1712. V - 21 yellow upholstered stacking banqueting chairs
£20-£50
1713. V - 8 orange metal dining type chairs
£30-£40
1714. M - An integrated commercial bean to cup coffee machine £400-£600
by Miele type: vca5060, comes with cupboard and extra
drawer unit - trade
1715. V - 1 commercial stainless steel portable sink unit with waste £60-£120
bottle, water barrel, pump & electric water heater by Ariston,
please note the heater has a blue 240v industrial plug
attached, trade
1715a M - Over 1300 half pint plastic reusable glasses, contents of £40-£80
. four boxes
£40-£80
1715b M - Over 700 plastic reusable pint glasses contents of four
. boxes
1715c M - 1 plastic chocolate fountain stand in 2 movable crates
£10-£30
. please note the stand does require a repair
1716. M - 10 light blue/Diamond patterned upholstered banqueting £30-£60
stacking chairs
1717. M - 10 light blue/Diamond patterned upholstered banqueting £30-£60
stacking chairs
1718. M - 10 light blue/Diamond patterned upholstered banqueting £30-£60
stacking chairs
1719. M - 10 light blue/Diamond patterned upholstered banqueting £30-£60
stacking chairs
1720. M - 10 light blue/Diamond patterned upholstered banqueting £30-£60
stacking chairs
1721. M - 10 light blue/Diamond patterned upholstered banqueting £30-£60
stacking chairs
1722. V - One large square Stella Artois branded parasol comes
£60-£100
with stand
1723. V - The next 4 lots attract 10% Buyer's Premium
1724. V - 10% BP.. 1 twin axle exhibition trailer by Lynton
£1500-£2000
showman with lift and drop front, sink, worktop, a two ring
LPG hob & vinyl wind breaks
1725. V - 10% BP..A twin axle catering trailer by Brenderup trailers £1800-£2000
with lift and drop front, unit includes levelling stabilisers,
stainless steel work surfaces , lights, sink, a cool box, a
stainless steel water boiler by Cygnet, folding chairs, an
Easy Access ramp and a Flamma f45 wind out awning with
windbreaks
1726. V - 10% BP VAT - VW Crafter CR35 88 MWB Panel Van, £2000-£2400
VRM: AJ08 YOC, Odometer: 140,000, 2461cc, Manual,
Diesel, White, 1st Reg: 26/03/2008, MOT: Expires
08/03/2019, V5C Present, Key Present, some paperwork in
office. Former Keepers: 3.
1727. V - 10% BP VAT - Ford Transit 110 T330M FWD Panel Van, £2000-£2400
VRM: LR08 HTE, Odometer: 166,600, 2198cc, Manual,
Diesel, White, 1st Reg: 10/03/2008, MOT: Expires
20/02/2019, V5C Present, Key Present, some paperwork in
office. Former Keepers: 1.

